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NTC Meets to Hear 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Nuu- chah -nulth for " Interesting News" 

Fishermens' Concerns, and to Honour 
Community & Human Services Board & Graduates 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council met 
at Maht Mahs on De- 
cember 2nd and 3rd. 

The first day of 
the meeting was de- 
voted to hearing con- 
cerns of Nuu -chah -nulth 
commercial fishermen 
in relation to the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Economic 
Development Corpora- 
tion (NEDC). 

The second 
day 's agenda included 
regular Tribal Council 
business and a couple 
of items that were car- 
ried over from the An- 
nual Assembly. 

On Friday 
evening a banquet was 
held in honour and rec- 
ognition of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Community 
and Human Services 
Board Members and for 
Nuu -chah -nulth Post 
Secondary graduates. 
As well about a dozen 
scholarships were pre- 
sented to university and 
college students. 

A good repre- 
sentation of Nuu -chah- 
nulth fishermen were on 
hand for the meeting with 
NEDC. Also present 
were NEDC staff, Board 
of Directors, and mem- 
bers of the Loan Review 
Board. 

NEDC Manager 
Joe Myers made some 
opening comments 
about why the meeting 
was being held. He said 
that "we are here to find 
some solutions to some 
problems. " He said that 
their office was open to 
hear individual con- 
cerns and that there 
would be "more under- 
standing if you came in 

to talk to us." 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services Board was honoured at the Tribal 

Council Meeting on December 2nd. From left to right are: V i Mundy (Ucluelet), Helen 
Dick (Tseshaht) Ben Jack (Mowachaht/Muchalaht), Agnes Oscar (Ka:'yù:'k't'h'/ 
Che:k'tles7et'h')Denise Ambrose (Hesquiaht),Dawn Amos (Ehattesaht),Nona 
Thompson( Ditidaht ), and Louie Frank Sr. (Ahousat). Shaunee Point,Opetchesaht 
was not available on this evening. 

At previous meet- 
ings it had been decided 
to form a sub- commit- 
tee to make recommen- 
dations to the Board of 
Directors and to the 
Tribal Council, if neces- 
sary. Three fishermen, 
one from each region 
were to be appointed to 
this sub -committee. 

This task was 
completed at this Tribal 
Council meeting, as the 
following members 
were named to the sub- 
committee- Rick 
Nookemis(Southern 
Region), Leo Manson 
(Central Region), and 
Peter Hanson( Northern 
Region). 

Also on the sub- 
committee are repre- 
sentatives from NEDC 
staff, the Loan Review 
Board and NEDC 

Board of Directors. 
This sub- commit- 

tee will deal with fisher- 
men's concerns and 
problems and they were 
given direction to start 
work immediately. They 
will be making recom- 
mendations and sug- 
gestions to the NEDC 
Board of Directors 
where policy changes 
or new policies may be 
required and will be re- 
porting to future NTC 
meetings on their 
progress. 

During the 
evening recognition 
was given to the Com- 
munityand Human Serv- 
ices Board and to Post - 
Secondary Graduates. 

After dinner Tse- 
shaht Chief Robert 
Thomas thanked eve- 
ryone for coming to this 

very important occa- 
sion. 

Then a group of 
singers and dancers 
from Tseshaht and 
Opetchesaht per- 
formed to welcome and 
entertain the people. 

The Community 
and Human Services 
program gave money to 
the Ha'wiih and the Chief 
Councillors, to thank 
them for witnessing the 
honouring of the CHS 
Board of Directors. 

Willard Gallic 
spoke about what was 
happening on this 
evening and why. He 
said that the most im- 
portant thing in our meet- 
ings is community heal- 
ing and that the people 
we are honouring are 
leading the way. 

Usma Program 

"Canadian Publications Mail Product 
Sales Agreement No. 0467510" 

plemented in April of 
1994. The tribes were 

Manager Deb Foxcroft then to go back to the 
then gave a history of communities to appoint 
the development of the their representatives. 
Community and Human " Over the past 8 
Services Board. She months I've been very 
said that there was di- impressed with the new 
rection given from the board members 
Chiefs to restructure our c o m m it t m e n t, 
social services under resectfulness, honesty 
one board ( Health, and openness, and vi- 
Child & Family Services, sions towards healthy 
Social Development communities," said 
and Education). Deb. "These are the 

At the 1993 An- qualities we require for 
nual Assembly the terms the difficult work that we 
of reference for the new have to do now and into 
board were accepted the future," she said. 
and the board was im- Continued Page 3 

Hugh Braker Leaves NTC 
for Private Practise 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council has 
bid farewell to its staff 
lawyer Hugh Braker, 
who has been with them 
since 1985. 

Last year the NTC 
made the decision to let 
Hugh go, not because 
of any problem with the 
quality of his work, but 
instead in order to give 
him the opportunity to go 
into private practice 
where he can accumu- 
late the wealth that he 
deserves. 

He will still be 
available to the NTC on 
a contract basis and will 
still be working as the 
lawyer for the Usma Pro- 

gram. 
In his years with 

the NTC Hugh made a 

number of advances for 
the Nuu- chah -nulth in the 
area of fishing, hunting 
and aboriginal rights. 

He will still spe- 
cialize in cases involv- 
ing native people and 
First Nations out of his 
new office on the Tse- 
shaht reserve. 

The NTC staff will 
miss Hugh's sense of 
humour and the dedica- 
tion that he brought to 
his job. 

They wished him 
well in his future endeav- 
ours at a luncheon on 
November 30th. 
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Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Published bytheNuu -chah-nuhh Tribal Court 

cil for distribution to the members of the 14 Nub - 
chah -nuhh First Nations and to other interested 
groups and individuals. Information and original 
work contained in this newspaper may not be 
reproduced without written permission from the 
Nuu- chah -nuhh Tribal ClItehil, P.O. Box 1393 Port 
Alberni, B, C. ,V9Y 7M2. Phone (604)724 -5757. Fax 
(604)723 -0463. Primed attheAlbemi Valley Times. 
Editor Bob Salerlund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per 
year. 

LETTERS 
The He-Shllth -Sa will reprint letters from Ms 

readers. All latters must be signed by the writer and 
have the writers address or phone number on it 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
gtemetleal reasons ,clarity, brevity, and good taste. 

We will not print loners dealing with tribal or 
personal disputes. All opinlonsexpressed in letters 
tete editor are those of the writer and not sacs. 
sadly those of the Nuu-cheh -nuhh Tribal Council or 
It's member Nation, 

A THANK YOU 

tarn writing this letter to say'1beco- to the many 
people who came to visit" Grampe" during his three 
weeksayat gar hospital,justtocomesitwith thetamily 
was very comforting. Thank you Donna, Ruby, 8 
Robyn for the sandwiches and cakes. Thank you 
Father Salmon, Kevin McNamee, Simon Dennis, 
Dixon Sam, and Robert Dennis Sr. for your kind 
prayers and sitting Melva at the hospital. It was very 
comforting. Thank you Bev Robinson for sitting win 
Auntie Betty during the nights. Thank you Carol, 
Rotuma Darlene Also to Evelyn, Julia, Miss Anne, 
Uncle Bingo, Auntie Jessie, and thank you Alice Sam 
tor being there. And last but not least to the Ahousat 
people "Kleco ", your hospitality is always nice to go 
home to. Kleco all the cooks and servers for the nice 
hot meal when we arrived in Ahousat and to all the 
people who opened up their home to the family to 
assure we all had a place to stay. Auntie Flossy, Ray 
Samuel, Dena Campbell, and to Margaret and Curbs 
Dick tor letting us gather at your pace. pace. Iknow there was 
lots of us. Thank you Gilded and Eugene Alleo. Thank 
you again Ahousat for the nice hot meal before we left 
Ahousat. The trip seemed to lake very longto get to 
our other tomes, but Pm sure we will all rmomber the 
warm hospitality that was shown towards the Kean 
family. If I have left anyone out please forgive me It is 

not intentional. Have a safe and happy holidays. 
Kleco,Kleco. tivn Workers 

The arid.% Family 

Youth Violence within our Communities 
Recently my 

teenage daughter was 
avow olawolentcrime 
and ase parent !want to 

share the feelings that 
welled up in me. It made 
me very angry when I I 

asked her how her 
evening went and her 
response was with a 
shakey voice that. It 

was one of my worst 
evenings ever." 

She men told me 

that she was beat up by 
a bunch of girls of which 
were family and whose 
parents have been 
longstanding friends of 
our family. 

She told me the 
whole story 0f what hap- 
paned, when all she 
could do is cover her 
face and hope for the 
best Can you imagine 
how helpless she was, 
a 1010 girl trying to tight 
off 5 girls plus? 

Her face was be- 
ing hitbyhandsandfeet 
her hair was pulled, she 
was dragged by the girls 
in a driveway while one 
man was standing by 
egging his daughter on. 

In the beating, her 
face and head was 
bruised and cut and her 
contact lenses were lost 
(contact lenses that she 
bought and paid for with 
her own hard earned 
money) 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to all 

those who supported 
the Education Depart- 
ment 50/50 draws held 
in Campbell River at the 
Annual Assembly. 
Kleco. 
Nuu- chah -nulfh Educe- 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

Adult Line 723 -4050 

Teen Line 723 -2040 

7:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
24 hours on weekends 

Tank You 

A very special 
thanks Nona (Goose) 
from Sa -Ginn Enter - 
prises for her generous 
contribution to the 
HaNnih protocol. 

She started a 

travel fund tathe laws, 
by way of a raffle. She 
has rased over a thou- 
sand dollars to date. 
Way to go 000eio! 
Keep up the good work. 
Kloco,Kleco 
Willard. 

What are our 
communities coming 
to? My daughter was 
very fortunate that there 
were a few people 
around who cared 
I Thank you for raring, 
especially her eldest 
brother) and were able 
to pull her out of the 
swinging fists and kick- 
ing of her assailants. 

After hearing all 
of this lusas so hun, think- 
ing about how. 
defenseless mydaugh- 
ter was under the attack 
from these girls. I done! 
wish these actions on 
any living being. 

I I have to wonder 
how a person thinks 
when they take pan in 

such a violent act Do 
they not think of thecon. 
sequences? Was their 
intent to do permanent 
damage to my dough. 
ter? 

My daughter did 
not instigate a reason 
for these girls Waal on 
her and no matter how 
different a person is, it 
does not justify any rea- 
son for harm on any fel- 
low human beings in 
any way. We have to 
remember that all peo- 
ple are entitled to peace 
of mind. 

I I hope the girls 
and the man who was 
egging his daughter on 
will read this and think 
Mite before they think 
to do such a cowardice 
act on any other human 
beings. VIOLENCE IS 

NOTTHr ANSWER! affect you in the future_ 
As parents we Let's do something 

need to educate our about 
children on destructive In dosing, I con- 
anger because we love Arced my daughter to 
them and wedo not want press charges and urge 
them to all victim to it. others to do the same if 

love my children very they fall victim to such 
mudhandllet them know cowardice act. I know 
this. theta lotof such acts go 

I want my people unreported. 
to accept responsibility " Parent of a shim of 
for me violent act on my youth /tents" 
daughter, Bray also 

Edgar & Jenny Charlie & Family 
wish to extend a very special 

invitation to all Nuu -chah -ninth 
people regarding the naming of 
our grandchildren. Everyone is 

invited. Takes place at Ahousat on 
December 28/'94. 

Also a very Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year. 

Any questions regarding this 
please call 724 -8609 Edgar Charlie. 

REMINDER! 
School re -opens on 
January 3. Parents 
please check to see e 

your children have 
enough supplies. Usu- 

ally at this time of the 
year they need a few 
new books or a new 
pencil. Tog ether we can 
help our to have 
e very suaessfu l year. _. 

HA- HO- PAYUKSCHOOL 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

DECEMBER 16TH AT 7:00 P.M. 

ECHO CENTRE 
PORT ALBERNI 

Celebration of -Women 

Gathering 
esbgelahgav.wb4 

Contact DmrJee as The Pmt 
&Semi tYlendd4p Cenni e 

99.8251 

December 14, 1994 

9am -9pm 
Tteketa 

$10.00 in advance or $1300 
et the dom 

Papal **Irer Y** frveuee* *******R**w * * *A "AAÁ,. 'e*AIAA*A*A 

s.,.m 

lunch Parka & dsvkeg Plane.. 

Dom Primal 

Estesdissoms 
Native Pawn 

Deb then called 
forward each Board 
member and a rare. 
sentative of their tribe to 
introduce them and give 
some background infor- 
mason about the Board 
members. 

The speakers 
talked about the qualifi- 
cations and experience 
that their Board mem- 
bers had. Some very 
knowledgable and well 
educated people sit on 
:his board. 

The Community 
and Human Services 
Board members are 
Louie Frank 
Sr.(Ahousel), Nona 
T h o m p s o n 
Maiden) n). Dawn Amos 
(Ehatlesaht). Denise 
Ambrose( Hesquieht), 
Shawnee Point(Opetch- 
esahti, Ben Jack (Mow- 
echahtlMuchelaht), 
Nora Martin (Tle- o -qui- 
ahl). Helen Dick (Tsar 
shalt), and Vi Mundy 
(Ucluelet). Debbie 
Cook previously sal on 

te board and was rec- 
ognized as well. 

The board mem- 
bers were given certifi- 
cates and cedar bark 
headbands. 

They were 
thanked by Co- chair- 
men Rehab Watts and 
Nelson Kedah. 

Nelson thanked 
everyone "for witness- 
ing our dedicated peo- 
ple. Teal of you wows' 

NTC Meeting Continued from Page 1 

that you have Pie feeling 
of our support" 

Next there was 
recognition given to 
Nuu- enah-nulih Post 
Secondary graduates, 
including those from 

994 and from previous 
years. 

Education Man- 
ger Blair Thompson 
and Post Secondary 
Counsellor Cynthia 
Rayner made gilt pres- 
entations to the gradu- 
ates. Unfortunately be- 
cause many were out of 
town working or study- 
ing, and because of 
poor weather. only a few 
were present to be hon- 
oured on this evening. 

The same was 
true for the presentation 
of scholarships which 
followed. 

A complete list of 
the graduates hon- 
oured and the scholar- 
ship recipients is on 
page 8 of this paper. 

On the second 
day of the meeting a brief 
presentation was made 
by Dan David on the 
Diabetes Program Mat 
is underway through 
Community and Serv- 
ices. He explained 
some of the activities that 
have been ongoing 
since the program in- 
volved. Dan said that 
Nuu-cheh -nulth and na- 
tive communities have 
a high rate of diabetes 
and also said that many 

people may have this 
disease but don't real. 
ize it More information 
can be obtained from 
health program staff at 
the tribal council_ 

A guest speaker 
athemeetigwas Chief 
Wendy Grant. the B.C. 
Regional Vice -Chief for 
the Assembly of First 
Nations. Wendy was 
congratulated her 
recent re- election by 
several d the delegates 
who also pledged their 

support to her. 
Wendy provided 

some information on the 
federal government's 
plans to reform Social 
Security in Canada. The 
proposed reforms will 
address unemploy- 
ment insurance, social 
assistance, childcare, 
and post- secondary 
education. The govern- 
ment indicated that they 
wanted to establish a 

worldngrettonshipwith 
the provincial and terri- 
torial governments for 
this process. The As- 
sembly of Nations 
pressed to be included 
in the process , since 
any reforms will affect a 

greatnumberofFirstNe- 
Irons people. 

The B.C. Region 
of the AFN is now pre- 
paring consultation 
processes with First 
Nations in order to make 
a response to any re- 
forms. 

During the last 

Wendy also pro- 
vided information about 
the agenda for the 
upcoming AFN meeting 
in Quebec City later this 
month. 

She also spoke 
about taxation, and the 
government's pro- 
posed examination of 
native fishermen who 
are situated on reserve. 
An issue that could af- 
lest a lot of Nuu -ohah- 
nulih commercial fisher- 
men. 

The Vice -Chief 
also stated that there 
should be a review of 
the overall manage- 
ment of DFO and asked 
that Issues be brought 
forward to be ad- 
dressed. 

April Titian, a na- 
tive cousellor at Alberni 
District Secondary 
School. gave a report 

meetings 
that have been held re. 
gaining the problem of 
teen violence. 

April outlined 
some of the reasons for 
the increasing violence, 
solutions and recom- 
mendations That rave 
been brought forward 
during these 

meetings. Several del- 
egates spoke about the 
responsibilities that par- 
tints have in teaching 
their children right from 
wrong. Parents should 
be role models for their 
children. 

Ha- Shllth -5e December 6,1954 a 

April will be bring- 
ing forward some rec- 
ommendations in a re- 
port to a future NTC 
meeting. It was men - 
honed that this is really 
not really her job, she 
has a full time job in the 
school, but she was 
thankedforallherellats 
in dealing with this prob- 
lem, and given assur- 
ance thatlhe NTC would 
be there to give her and 
the others involved in 

dealing with this issue 
their fuil support. 

One stepthatwas 
taken by the NTC was to 
Pass a motion - that the 
NTC purchase 2 sea 
son tickets to the Oar- 
couver Grizzlies NBA 
basketball games, lobe 
used on a rotating basis 
by the tribes for their 
youth. 

A elated issue 
was brought forward at 
the meeting by Julie 
Morris, who along with 
her husband Bill, have 
coached and managed 
2 basketball teams for 
the last several years. 
The 2 teams, the Ren- 
egades and the Warn- 
ors, have been very sud' 
cesslul and are being 
invited to several tour- 
naments including one 
in Hawaii and in Minn. 
sota 

Julie appealed to 
any tribes, organza 
dons or indivduals to 
support the teams M Man. 

dally. Otherwisetheywlll 
not be able to attend 
these tournaments 

These teams 
represent all of Nuu- 
cheh- nulth, said Julie. 
They offer something 
positive to the youth and 
need everyone's NIP- 
net 

The Tribal Coun- 
cil was approached by 
Neil Darer from 
MacMillan Brooder who 
said that the company's 
very interested in doing 
business with the native 
community. Dirom said' 
there is a lot of mount, 
nary out there that can 
benefit all of us. " 

The company is 

interested in entering 
into joint ventures or 
otherarmngemeniswith 
FirstNationsand he sad 
that he can be con - 
.laded for meetings on 
short notice. 

Katherine Robin- 
son and Caroline Little, 
formerly language /cut. 
tural education teachers 
at Ha- ho- payuk, made 
apresenatdnorla Niue 
chah -nulth language 
video proposal. They 
were seeking financial 
support for this proposal 
, to teach the young gen- 
eration the language 
and culture. 

The NTC ap- 
proved funding in the 
amount 0155000 for PrIs 
project. 

SEARCHING FOR SOLUTIONS TO TEEN VIOLENCE 
fear of many is that time, although it is not 

month three meetings sooner or later a sari- really their job. 
have been held to ors - ous Injury or even a Putting a sop to 
cuss a very disturbing death will result, if some- this violence is really the 
issue...the escalation of thing isnotdoneaboutit. job of everyone, and 
teen violence it our For this reason especially the job of 
communities. the meetings have been premsand'army Buhl 

At these meet - taking place. They have is not going to be an 
ings the participants been attended by par- easy job. 
have sought solutions ems. educators, RCMP, At the meetings, 
to this problem. resource people, which have been at- 

Although youth Chiefs, elders and the tended by up to a hurt 
violence is nothing new, youth. died Concerned peo- 
Omens robe happen- A lot of the work in pie, much of the discus. 
ingmtchmoreoftenand organizing these meet- sion has revolved 
to a greater degree. rigs has been done by around solutions and 
There have been indi- April Titian, a native recommendations. 
dents reported of youths counsellor at Alberni There has been 
using weapons against District Secondary a lot of talk about family 
others and wheregangs School, along with an- responsibility. About 
olup toes have piled other native education being good role mod - 
on one person. Injuries workerJulaAne0. It has els for our children. 
have caused and the taken up a lot of their About using me teach- 

ings of our forefathers - 
haateupa. ADCs, leach 
ing children about who 
they are- who they are 
related to- whatare their 
roots. About communi- 
eating with our chlldren- 
smog 
ner table, as our grand- 
parents used to do. 

Suggestions 
have come from Irom the 
teenagers themselves. 
They included more rec- 

nation, sports, dances, 
field trips, jobsand other 
activities to keep the 
youth occupied in posi- 
tive things. The need for 
youth conferences The 
need for youths to com- 
municate better among 
themselves and with 

their parents. Develop 
ing peer counsellors. 

What can you do 
as a parent has been 
discussed: -- treat your 
children equally. Have 
them participate, don't 
just tell them what [ado, 
Take time to listen to 
them. Encourage them 
to do their best in school 

Participate with 
them...gootheirgames, 
plays, etc. Don't show 
them negative things 
such as gossip, alcohol 
and drug abuse, 
spousal abuse. Your 
children loam from you, 

Continued 
PAGE 24 

Notice to all Nuchatlahts 
Christmas Dinner 

at Zeballos School Gym 

starts at 4:00 pm Dec.15th 

All Nuchatlahts Welcome! 
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Bachelor Degrees ( Four years of studies) 

Katrina Crated- Tseshaht- Bachelor of Social Work; 
The University of Victoria. Katrina is the daughter of 
George ClutesiJr. and the granddaughter of Margaret 
Cates. Katrina is currently taking more courses in 
Victoria. 

Manema Louie. Ahousat- BaeheloroeArts (Psychology); 
The University of Victoria. Marcena is the daughter of 
the late Georgina Cornish and the granddaughter of 
Dr. George Louie. Marcena isworkingattheCentrefor 
Ageing at UVic and plans to continue her work on her 
her graduate studies to become a Clinical 
Pyschologist. 

lea Thomas- Ahousat. Bachelor of Science in Nursing; 
The University of Victoria. Ina is the daughter of the 
late Ian Seitcherand the late Margaret Snorter, Ina is 
presently working at the Tllicum Intermediate Care 
facility in Victoria. 

Diplomas (Two Years of Studies) 

Robert Dalton- Ehattesaht- Diploma in Business las Thomas from Abwaw received her Bachelor ofSei- MesagemennBClT . Rob is the son of Millie Smith. Rob 
sce Degree in Nursing from the University of Victoria 

is continuing his studies at BUT in Building Tech,' 
year. 

ogy. 

Cynthia Rayner. Hw-ay-aht- DiplomainBusiness Man- 
earnest: Malaspina College. Cynthia Is the daughter 
of Tom Watts of Tseshaht and the granddaughter of 
LouiseWattsarelthe late Tom Wars Sr Cynthia is the 
NTC Post Secondary ndary Counsellor. 

Rod Sayers- Opetchesaht- Diploma in Studio Arts; 
Capilone College. Rod Is the son of Eric and Boula 
Sayers Rod is continuing his studies in Calgary 

Kevin Smith Ueluelee-Diplomain Hann ce Management: 
Malaspina College. Kevin is the son of the late Carol 
McCarthyand grandson of the Tate Johnson McCarthy 
Sr. Kevin Is continuing with his Certified General Ac- 
countant (GSA) stud es. 

Richard George-AhousabDiplomaiohTsmncialManage- 
ment -BCIT -1982; Bachelor of Arts(Ecenomits) SFU- 
1991. Richard is currently employed with the Toronto 
Dominion Bank as Manager in the Aboriginal Finn. 
cial Services Department. Richard is the son of the 
late Allen and Late Julia George. 

Isabel And erson- TSaMhb Diploma in Business Man- 
Cynthia Rayner, Nuu -ay -all, was a graduate rom 

agement,MalaspinaCollege,1990. Isabel tithe daugh. 
Malaspina College's BUSioesManagement Preamble 

ter of Louise Watts and the late Tom Watts Sr. 
19944. 

Wendy Gallic-Tseshaht-DiplomainBusioessManage- 
meet, Malaspina College, 1993. Wendy is currently 
doing contract work for He- ho -peyuk School and 
Tseshaht. She also sits on the NTC Personnel Com- 
mina adal Tseshaht Council. Wendy is the daugh- 
ter ofJames and Jan Gallic. 

Jackie Godfrey- Toquaht -Diploma ire Business Mawr. 
meet. BCIT,1987. Jackie is the Manager for Toquaht. 
Jackie is the daughter of Pat North and the late 
Reginald Joseph 

Sharon Ruel-Uehucklesabt-Diplomain Business Man- 
agemeot, Malaspina, 1989. Sharon Isthe NTC Account- 
ing Manager. She is the daughter of Ken and Sharon 
Styan. 

Two other Nuuchah- nulth post Secondary gradu- 
ates were honoured at the Nuuchah- nulth Annual 
Assembly in November. Chief Earl George - 
Ahouset- Bachelor of Arts (History) from the University 
of Victoria and Jessie Tom -Hesquiaht, Associate 
Degree in Business Management, Camosun Col - Wendy GallcfromTSeshehtwasrerognizedby the NT(' 
loge. 

for graduating wide Diploma in Business Management 
fro M lasp' College/ 1993, 

Nuu- chah -nulth Community &Health Services 
- - -- Recent Hiring° 

Ed Samuel...Native Family 
Service Worker 

Ed Samuel has Usma Program and the 
been hired as a Native Ministry of Social Serv- 
Family Service Worker ices. 
in the Nuuchah -nulth Hisdubesinclude 
Community and Human encouraging and sup 
Services Program porting appropriate 

(CHS). contact and Involve. 
The bole secant mentwithextendedfami- 

Native Family Worker lies, assisting children 
position with CHS, logo and their caregivers in 

along with the existing learning about Nuu - 
one filled by Deb Little. shah -nulth culture and 

Ed will be provid- participating in tradi- 
ing support and coup- tonal functions. 
selling services to Neu- Ed is from the 
shah- nunhfamihesliving Ahousat Nation. He was 
in Port Alberni. recently employed at die 

He woks under Pon Alberni Friendship 
the direction of the Centerwiththeoutreach 
Usma Coordinator, Deb Program, an after hours 
Foxcroh,andwillbecon- crisis intervention pro- 
centrating his efforts to gram focusing on the 
children in care of the youth. 

Continued Orel parr 

Jacquie Watts....Assistant 
Infant Development Worker 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Community and Human 
Services has hired 
Jacqueline A. Watts toe 
temporary part -time po- 
sition as an Assistant 
Infant Development 
Worker. 

Jacquie, from the 
Tseshaht Nation, will be 
twining under the super- 
vision of the Senior In- 
fant Development 
Worker Marc Lalonde. 

Marc says that 

" were hoping to make 
this a permanent Can- 
tion where Jacquie can 
be trained to be e July 
qualified Infant Devel- 
opment Worker and she 
can then take over the 
Senior position" 

Since she started 
in October Jacquie has 

travelled to some of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth commu- 
rates including Annie, 
Nilinaht, and Kildonen. 

Continued rest PAkr 

Stan Matthew Suicide 
Prevention Worker 

Stan Mathew fias ling work there. 
been hired by the Nuu- He has also 
chah -nulth Tribal Coun- worked out of Edmon- 
dl, Community and Hu- ton with "Vision Quest", 
man Services, as a Sui- where he facilitated 
cidePreventionWorker. workshops with youth 

Stan is from the across Canada. 
Tla-o-qui-aht First Na- Inhispositionwith 
Lions but grew up in Na- the NTC Stan will be 
naimo. workingwithteams lnthe 

He has been communities and offer. 
counselling for abOotse ing team building work- 
years to couples, fair- shops, suicide proven. 
lies, and on a one -on- lion workshops and oc- 
one basis, helping peo- cesional ly workshops 
pie deal with issues like with youth and families. 
alcohol and drug abuse Thiswaycommu- 
and sexual abuse. rites can develop and 

He received his plementtheirownsui- 
training at the Mawr* tide prevention pro - 
TilluumhOus and then grams. 
went on to do counsel- Phi. Wad pier 
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Ed Samuel 1994 NUU -CHAH -NULTH POST SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 
1. BANK OF MONTREAL SCHOLARSHIP.Presemed by the Bank of Montreal to o ....continued ' - student registering In Post Secondary Studios. One scholarship of $500. 

He has also -Presented to Mrs. Karen Charles., HesqulaM. Wee of Stephen Charles.. 
worked with the NTC Karen is In her second year of University Transfer at North bland College. 
Health Board as an en- 
virermente researcher 2.CHATWIN ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by Cheek, Engineering to a 

and with Usma doing 
student enrolling in an engineering programme. One scholarship of $500. Presented 

family 
to Christina Andrews, MowechahtlMachaleht. Daughter of Larry and Shirley 

y g enedlo gigs. Andrews. Christina is in her first year of university transfer at Cameron College. 
Ed received his ¿ i 3.DAN DAVID SR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by the Law Firm of 

grade 12 diploma in Rosenberg & Rosenberg to a student enrolling in Law School or a programme leading 
1987 has completed to Law School. One scholarship of $500. 

Core Training through -Presented to Earl Sutherland, Ahausat Son of Ilene Sutherland and the late 

the NTC , and corn. - `r George Sutherland. Earl Is studying Criminology at Douglas College. 

plated a conflict resolu- 4. DEGRUCHV NORTON SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by the Accounting Finn of 

lion program thrdughth¢ r it 
Degruchy Norton a Company to le students enrolling In an accounting or Business 
Administration Programme. Two scholarships of $500 each. Justice Institute of B.C. -Presented to Judi Teamed Ditidaht. Judi is a granddaughter el late John Thomas. 

When off the joh Ron Arcos from the ll.ankeeVlmlrra prernrea scholar. Judi is in nor second year of Business Administration at Malaspina. 
Ed like to play basket- ship to Karen Charles from Hesquiaht, which was Presented to Rod Sayers, Opelehesaht. Son of Eric and Beulah Sayers. Rod is 
ball with the P.A. Her a cceptedby her ho.bandSlewlMarknerv. in his third year of studies at the Alberta College of An. 
netsandSpendtimewith 5 JOHN JACOBSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. Presented byte Law Firm at Jaffa 
his fiance Connie and - Woodward& Associates to astudentenrolling M Law Soloaa Inaprogramme leading 

their two Children. to law school. One scholarship of $500. 

Jacquie Watts - Presented to Karla Point, Hesquiaht. Daughter of Wilson Sr. and Vi George of TIa. 
q Jacquie 

o -qal -ant. 

...continued WOODWARD & COMPANY SCHOLARSHIP. One scholarship of $500. 

She will be adncentrat- - Presented to Jody Joseph, Ditidaht. Judy is the daughter orate late TommyJoseph 
ing her work In Port ' ' Sr. Judy Is in her first year of university transfer at North Island College. 

Alberni however. due to SINE LANDIS HOTEL SCHOLARSHIP. Presented to a Nuu - hahnurh post second - 

the large number of _ ere student One scholarship In the amount of $500. 

families that are 
- Presented to Jeanine Webster, Ahousat. Daughter of Andy Webster. Jeanine Is 

enrolled In her second year of Arts courses at York University in Toronto. Toroslo. presen tl y b ei ng 7. NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by 
underserved. the NTC Pension Fund to a student enrolling in a programme leading to a teaching 

She will be doing degree. One scholarship of $500. 
home visits to locus on - Presented to Charlotte Cote',Tseshaht. Daughter come late Evelyn (Watts) Georg 
child development and of Tseshaht. Charlotte is her first year of her Doctoral Studies at the University of 

Strengthening families. 1California at Berkeley. 

Jacquie has u see CHAR NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP Presented by 

worked n a number of 
the NTC Pension Fund Fund lo a student enrolling in post secondary programme. One 
scholarship of $500. 

clerical positions with Presented to Klee . Johnsen, Toquaht. Daughter clew Johnsen and grand - 
the NTC since her Judyieseph Tram Ditidaht opted a scholarship from daughter of Chia Bert Mack of Toquaht Keeler is in her second year of Horticultural 
graduation from ADSS Kelly Russ of Woodward & Associates, Barristers & Studies at Malaspina Collage. 
( a few years ago). Solicitors. 9. RENATE SHEARER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. Presented by Nuechah-nulth 

She attended Community & Human Services -Health program, to a student enrolling Ina Post 

Camosun College and Secondary Programme in the Health Careers area. One scholarship of $500. 

took several courses - Presented to Louise Tatoosh, Opeteheseht. Daughter of Willie Tatoosh and the 

that will help her in her 
late Ellen Tatoosh, Opetchesaht. Louise is in her lord year of Child 8 Youth Care 

present training post- I Studies at the University of Victoria this year. 

lion, including English, a 
10. TOMMY JACK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP.Presenied by the Nuuchah -nutih 

Community and Health Services, Health Program, to a student enrolling in a Post 
Psychology, and SOCi- t Secondary Programme in the Health Careers area. One scholarship of $500. 
elegy. - Presented to Area Charles., M owach k halaht. Daughter of Con . Charles Jacquie is Hesquiaht and Arlene (Howard) Gaysnske ,0 OwachahVMuchalaht. Anita Is 

pleased to be working / studying Psychology at Malaspina College. 

with Community and - ; - . ' 11. USMA 10511- CHAH-NULTH SCHOLARSHIP. Presentedby the Nuu- chah -nuhh 

Human Services and , Community and Human Services, Usma Program,tostudenisenrolling in asocial Work 

she looks forward to 
Program. Two scholarships of $500 each. 

meeting Nuuchah -ninth xs all f -- One scholarship presented to Jacque Adams, Ahousat. Jacquie is the daughter 

families and assisting e p of Made Adams and Samuel Adams Sr. Jacquie is in her third year of Social Work 

them in developing - studies at the University of Victoria. 

happy, healthy Children - One scholarship presented to Geraldine Alleo, Ahousat. Geraldine is the 

daughter of Clifford 'oleo. Geraldine is In her second year of graduate work In Clinical 

Stan Matthew Anita Charlesoa(r) accepts the TommyJack Memorial 
....continued lohote.nip tilted NEC Per Sarnalhey CeumHtrCy.rhó 

His supervisors Rayner. 
in Community and Hu- 
man Services have 

I 'd like to do is to start from a hard -core alce- 
phoned the communi- implementing work - bolic to where I am to- 
ties that he is to begin shops on change be- day." 
working in. cause thaally thing that With an alarming 

Stan says that is permanent in life is rate of suicides within 
young people are al- change." our communities, espe- 
ways changing with the Stan says Met he dally among the youth, 
times, from day to day nögoneltr0ugha total Stan Matthew is a wel- 
and from year to year. " changes in his own life, time and motdi needed 
Often adults are resist- especially during the out ` resource for the Nuu - 
ant to change, so what 7 years, ware I went shah -nulth people. 

Psychology at UBC. 
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Huu ay aht Treaty News be 

rdy 
for .nta- Ohiaht members who 

dons at our net meat- attended, about 70 
ing members throughout 

Fisheries meet. the three days- The first 
ing information will be day was the signing of 
forwarded to be trim- the Chiefs, an unfogetul 
piled in our resource day for those who were 
mapping. there, and aday that will 

This sums up the work go down as pan of his- 
plan that we had for Oc- tory. The Ob ants 
sober /November. drummed, danced and 
NTC Annual Assembly- sang for a good part of 
Campbell River- NOVem- theeveningaherdinner, 
ber 1,2, & 3. fun was had by all! 

The Annual As- The second day 
earn* was a GREAT the National Chief. 
success! We thank all OvideMercredi was on 

November 18,1994 

Since our last 
Newsletter (October 
12,1994) the Huu ay aht 
Treaty Office is up and 
running. All the Comm it- 
tee members have 
been busy with meet- 
ings and various en- 
gagements concerning 
Treaty issues. 

In the last News 
letter we outlined 

Nolan that the Com- 
mittee would be work- 
ing on. this list Included 
some of the following 
with an update of the list: 

Completeseeingupof- 
fce-wehavesincecom- 
plated set up and are 
running fairly smoothly 
with a GREAT BIG 
THANK YOU to Angela 
for helping with me pro- 
cedures and set -up. 

Makes Newsletter.We 
managed to produce a 
four -page Newsletter for 
the month of October. 
Please spread the news 
to other members: if they 
did not receive the 
Newsletter: to get their 
caging addresses and 
postal codes into our 
Treaty Office! 

Write funding requests 
to potential funding 
sourc for Scrim 
Project. Robert and the 
Committee made re- 
quests to various 
sources for funding. aril 
now stands the Santa 
Project has now been 
fully funded, thanks to 
you; me OHIAHT BAND, 
KNOWLEDGE NET - 
WORK, and the LILLIAN 
BROWN TRUST 
FUND. Comp euon of 
Me 48 minute video is 
expected no later than 

e5- Augus11.19 FO t° . 
of 

Of this production it will 
deal with the cultural and 
historical relationship 
between the Ohiaht 
People and the Santa 
River. We are still ac- 
cepting donations for 
this project. Please 
make your cheque or 
money order payable to 
the Ohlaht Treaty Office. 

Develop ó transcripts for 
taped dings of lluu 
ay ahi elders- We cur- 
rently have Mabel Den- 
nis working on this 

Working in the Huu- ay -ahi Treaty Office are Mabel 
Dennis, v he avouches tepe and Ruby Ann Burkholder, 
the office secretary. 

project, she has been 
travelling from 
Bellingham to Port 
Alberni so she is a very 
busy lady!. 

Conduct imerviewswtm 
Honey Mr Fishermen 

- We have mailed out 
IetterstoHuueyahtfish- 
erm en regarding a meet- 
ing: this meeting was 
held on November 
21,1994 at 1090 a.m.- 
3,00 p.m. Ta'yi Hawlilth 
Naaslismis welcomed 
me Huu ay ant repre- 
sentatives to this very 
important fishery meet- 
ing to complete the 

tapping of Huu ay aht 
fishing places and their 
names. Tommy 
Happynook on behalf of 
the Committee thanked 
the fishermen for com- 
ing, and stressed how 
important. is tatwe do 
this. 

This meeting 
helped to verily the ex- 
isting sea boundaries 
that are mapped on 
TWO Hawiilth Huu ay 
aht, limo's ( Chief 
Arthur Peters) map of 
1966. 

The fishermen 
also mapped out the 
sealing banks 30-40 
miles Offshore where 
fir eirfathers used to fish. 
They also mapped out 
other areas they fished. 

Complete pictorial of 
Honey aht fishermen 
-Robert has been col- 
looting photos of 
boatselders, etc. If you 
have any you'd like dis- 
played pease contact 
us. 

ConbouewiNinrerviews 
with Huu ay ahi elders 

Interviewswith elders is 
continuing. Robert, our 
researcher, has done 
interviews with Aggie. 
Ernie, Alex, Fanny, 
Herb1e Joe, Eunice Joe. 
Angie Joe. and Tommy 
Joe sense Irte Last news- 
letter. We were able to 
record much more iota. 
mation about Sarita, 
hunting, trapping, seal- 
ing and halibut fishing. 
Also more information 
about our Chiefs names 
and where they came 
from. 

RebvttoDevebpaCsw. 
unity Pan that will lead 

us into Treaty !shawls. 
tion. 

hand to offer words 01 

support and Insight. He 

congratulated the Na- 
tions on how far they 
have come and said that 
there isa long hard road 
ahead, to proceed care. 
fully after much thought. 

Our office is lo- 

cared at 4965 Argyle St. 
Mailing address: 
Ohiaht Treaty Office 
Box ills 
Poe Alberni,B.C. 
V9Y7M9 
Phone: 713.0100 
Fee:723 -4646 

Treaty Process- Explained at Gold River Public Meeting 

On November 
29th a public meeting 
was held in Gold River 
to provide information on 
the treaty making proc- 
ess. 

About 25 to 30 
people attending the 
meeting at the Gold 
River Community Con. 
tre. Among those 
present were Mowach- 
aht Hereditary Chiefs 
Ambrose Maquinnaand 
Jerry Jack, Chiefs' 
spokesman Larry An- 
drews and one of the 
Muchalaht Hereditary 
Chiefs Arnold james, 
who chaired the meet- 
ing. 

Speaking on be- 
half of the First Nations 

The Ohiaht Band was the chief negotiator 
Council and the Huu ay for the Mowachaht/ 
aht Treaty Committee Muchalaht Nations, 
are jointly hosting a George Watts. 
ma,sngwith the Herod, Hegeve an over. 
tary Chiefs. Elected view of the -treaty mak- 
Band Council. Commu- ing process and of the 
nity Elders and the process that led to the 
Treaty Committee to formation of the B.C. 
assess and identify Treaty Commission. He 
work that is needed to reviewed the six -stage 
prepare for Stage 3 of Process which is now in 
of the Treaty Negrito- place. 
lions. Reports on work George Watts 
donetodatewillbeavarl made it clear that the 
able. negotiation process will 

Hopefully, this be an open process, 
meeting will enable us although some of the 
to bring back some im. Stage 4 negotiation ( 

portant Framework negotiations for an 
Agreement recommen- agreement in principle) 
dations for the Huu ay will havetofake place in 
aht Membership to vote private. He said that the 
on at their next Band Agreement in Principle 
meeting in Bamfield. *aloe made public after 

Resource Mapping- itiscompleted.endpub- 
David Scott of Dolor lit input will take place. 
Infogrebinds has hod us Watts also said 
that the resource and mat the eventual treaty 
boundary mapping will will be protected under 
be completed by the Sec.35 of the Constitu- 
endofthemonlhandwill ton Act. 

Hewenton to say 
that treaties are 
necesary because: 
- of the need to right an 
historic wrong, 
- of the need to correct 
the damage caused by 
Residential Schools, 
- of me impact of the 
Preemption Act, which 
allowed white servers to 

acquire 160 acres of 
land, but excluded Na- 
roes (and Chinese). 

The audience 
asked a number of ques- 
tions about the treaty 
making process 

Their questions 
included: 
Do First Nations intend 
to negotiate the return of 
all of their traditional ten 
ntories?....No, blocked 
land with in the territories 
will be negotiated. The 
size of the blocks will 
vary. 
What wham the fax base 
tonmabonginalgovem- 
ment?... Government 
revenues will emerge 
once a healthy Punnet. 
nal economy Is estab- 
!idled, and at the same 
time the demand or 
government services 
will decline.) 
How long will it take to 
conclude treaties ?...the 
best interests of the abo- 
riginal peoples are 
served by short rather 
than long negotiations. 
It should be possible to 

conclude negotiations 
Infirm years. 
Will fhbagreementprxi 
ess be stainer to me 

- agreement followed in 
the Yukon?. no, there 
will be only one settle- 
ment agreement butthis 
will evolve from 14 sets 
of negotiations for lands 
and resources. 

What categories of 
lards will be negotiated 
for ?....Crown lands. The 
NTC position is that fee 
simple land owners 
holding title prior to Oc- 
tober 1994 will not be 
affected. 
What proportion Wand 
Mat elmmedately pro- 
ductive- eg. land that 
contains uncut Umber - 
compared to land that 
has been logged will be 
sought ?_.. because the 
N u u- Chah -nul th view the 
settlement as being for 
the il050500tfutunegen- 
masons. a mix 5f im me- 
Maury productive and 
future productive land 
will be sought The Prose 
inca has already com- 
milted Itself to the 
withdraw! of some forest 
tenure lands from the 
forest companies for 
treaty making. 
Whatare the Noe -Chah- 
miro goals in begone 
tions?.... Sell govern- 
ment, sufficient lands 
and other resources to 

establish viable econo- 
mies for now and for the 
future. 
What plans are 
inexistence to deal with 
°white backlash'. if it 
occurs ?... people must 
realize that the changes 
to be brought about by 
treaties are only a con- 
tinuation of the enor- 
mous changes that have 
been taking place over 
the past number of 
years. 
Will mere be hate 
Pv meetings to discuss 
the impact of treaties on 
lands and local eroded 
mies?... Yes, the God 
River meeting will be 
followed by many ore. 

News from the Hesquiaht Nation 
The following is 

for information for the 
Hesqulahth who could 
not attend the Novem- 
ber 26 meeting held in 
Hot Springs Cove. 

The Hesquiahth 
would like to congratu- 
late our newly elected 
Chief Councillor and 
Councillors: 
Chief Councillor Steve 
Charlessn 
Councillors- Denise 
Ambrose.Brian Lucas. 
Richard Lucas, Matthew 
Lucas, Sam Mickey, 
Jesse Tom. 

This is the new 
direction that our Hawi!h 
membership and Chief 
and Council will be em- 
barking on: 
1) that there be a sym- 

bolo signing ceremony 
to reflect the unity of 
clans into a Hesquiaht 
Confederacy (unify). 

that are role of the 
'erred council is to for- 

mulete effective strate- 
gies for the Hesquiaht 
Hereditary Chiefs; mis- 
son statements; goals 
and objectives; the role 
of the secretariat is to 
implement these strate- 
gies. 
The Ha with will monitor 
and evaluate the after& 
tiveness of the develop- 
ment of strategies and 
their implementation 
(roles/responsibi Iliad 
functions). 
3) that the head of each 
clan ietoensurethattwir 
young people get in- 

volved and that they to Vince Ambrose. From 
take on men assigned your Ipvebug.... Dena,. 
roles and responsibili- Tog Hesquiahth 
Ses(conbnuity). with birthdays in 

the organ- December.... Happy 
rte themselves to tom- Birthday!!!! 

munitateeVectivelywah To Pat and 
all clan members (tom- Mama Nappy Annlver 
munication). sal Dec. 27th. 

To my MOM 
We would like to brothers and sisters, 

wishyouailtheverybest nephewsand nieces etc 
for the holiday seasonlll etc Just to wish you 
From the Hesquiaht the best this holiday 
Band Office staff and season!!! Miss you 
Council: Steve, Denise, Happy birthday Mo mill 
Matthew, Boogh, Sam, December 5th. 
Richard, Jessie, Vic, To my nephews Derek 
Lisa, Bev, Nora, Louie. and Russ: Happy elan 
Buster, Cliff, Wayne. day II From Aunty Bev. 
Cecelia, Sheila, Bonita. To all our relatives 
Heather. birthdays this month.. 

Happy Birthday!! 
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HIV /AIDS PROGRAM 
An HIV /AIDS 

Project has recently 
been funded through 
Medical Services. 
Bernard Chanson and 
Linda Edgar are work- 
ing In this program. If you 
want to reach Bernard 
call the Hesquiaht Band 
Meat 724- 0570.1f you 
want t0 reach Linda, call 
Ditidaht Health Clinic at 
745 -3331. 

The purpose of 
this project is to inmease 
our awareness, knowl- 
edge, and understand- 
ing of HIV /AIDS. We 
plan to talk to every Nile. 
Clem -nulh person that 
took the AIDS 101 Train- 
ing of Trainers a coupe 
of years ago. We will be 

ecargyoue you took 
this training. We want to 

find out if you have used 
this training. 

A workshop 
about HIV /AIDS In the 
gayandbi-sexual popu- 
lation was attended. 
Iniromatlon from this 
workshop is available 
Lçsn request. Thiswork- 
shoD was basically 
about setting up pro- 
grams that would reach 
the young gay papule- 
tion. 

During the last 
week of Oeiober,1994,1 
prepared materials for 

anHIV /AIDSlnformation 
booth at the Annual As- 
sembly. !also brought a 
survey about HIV /AIDS 
for people to fill out while 
at the Assembly. This 
survey will give us an 
idea of what people 
know about HIV /AIDS. 
The survey will help 
them to be involved in 
choosing the types of 
education available in 

their communities. 
I set upend took 

cared the display booth 
in Campbell River on 
November 1,2, and 3. 

During the assembly, I 

handed out materials, 
answered questions, 
and gave out over 100 

survey sheets. 
After the assem- 

bly, I compiled the sur- 
e. This information 

will be available through 
mn.sbrojehl %pan teat - 
mit articles to the Ha- 
Snit- Sa with mis 'nfOn. 

mason. if is important Owl 
all people team neuron 
as possible about HIV/ 
AIDS. 

On the weekend 
after the Annual Assem- 
bly, Linda Edgar and 
myself went to the UBC 
Annual HIV /AIDS Con- 
ference which was held 
aline Bayshore Inn. We 
gol lots of new material 

and lots of new enema. ma. 
tion. I would like to snare 
this material with as 
many Nuu -chah -ninth 
communities as poss. 
ble. if your com m un ity is 
interested, please con- 
tact myself through the 
Hesquiaht Band Office. 

Linda Edgar and 
myself are going to meet 
with Mary Brown, Coor- 
dinator, B.C. Native 
AIDS Awareness Pro- 
gram, on November 
17,1994, to discuss fu- 
tune plans. Some of our 
ideas include the follow- 
ing: 
1 More workshops on 
HIV and lotsoffollowup. 
We need to have a con- 
ference on HIV /AIDS in 

our Nativecommunigas. 
This conference would 
be for all of our workers, 
such as the CHR's, 
Nurses, Alcohol Drug 
counsellors, doctors. 
and anyone that *work 
ing In this area for our 
People. Such a confer- 
ence would be espe- 
ciallybeneficial if itcrould 
be held once every year 
in the NTC area 
2. IV Drug Abuse by na- 
toes. How can we reach 
these people? Theta are 
at risk! Do they know 
proper use of needles? 
Do we need a needle 

exchange program? 
3. Need to reach Out to 
the gay naive Depute- 
tion. This includes both 
young and older gays. 
We need to have infor- 
mation for this part of the 
native population. 
4. Schools: We need to 
go into the schools with 
lots of materials for the 
children: pamphlets. 
books. videos and so 
on. We need to talk 
about condom use for 
those sexually active 
teens. Safe sex. IV drug 
use. Alcohol abuse. 
Substance abuse All 
these activities can lead 
to unsafe sex. 
5. Good quality lifestyles 
for HIV natives. People 
need to knew that they 
can live a long and 
healthy life with HIV. 

(a) Proper eating 
habits. 

(b) exercise. 
(c) Adjusting life 

styles habits. 
(d) Access to 

proper medical treat- 
ment 
6. We n eed to know how 
to provide proper 
home.. b those that 
have been diagnosed 
HIV. 

7.Supportgroupsfor HIV 
persons and very im- 
portant for their families 

R3-9619 
e,m 

R.D. Diet Degruchy C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON a CO. 
COMMIS GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

Red Floor,e145 Genude al Sus mums 

Pon Albemi,e.C. Res. 752-6589 

9 v 

N. j s / a r , y j. 
i () / / I 

Deb Boning would like to thank all her 
clients for following her to her new location. 
For more convenient hours, l'li be working 
Toes :Sal. ateappointmentsavailebk. 
Hair ruts start at $9, perms start at $31, 

shampoo sets stan al $10, colours start 
at $20. 4549 Adduce SeA.notAres 

REMINDER 
The Deadline for Post Secondary 

funding applications is 

JANUARY 31,1995. 
For more information contact 

the NTC Education Department. 

tohelpthem understand about our relatives Ire. 

why their son or dough- ing In town? 

ter *infected We believe mat 

Awe noel to eammore people need to realize 

people on AIDS 101 in mat HIV is not just a gay 

order to get more snip. disease. HIV can hap - 
matron out lo the dl- pants) anyone. There 

'ages. no shame or blame in 

I have found oath being HIV positive. And, 

every impinadlo have most importantly, HIV IS 

condoms available to NOT HAVING AIDS. 

natives living in cities, 
towns, etc. Condoms Bernard Charles.. 
are more readily avail- HIV /AIDSPregrem 
able on reserve. what 
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HUU BEE HA 

Traditional Family Guidance 

A private family counselling service 
based on traditional Nuu- shah -nulth values. 

- Aimed at helping Nuu- shah -nullh families in distress and 
living with disfuncdons. 
-An opportunity forNeechah -nulth individuals,coeplea, and 
familiesto encounter a healing process for the inner wounds 
of the past through the strengths of the biological AncNral 
family. 
-A traditionally re- strength enedfamilycandetermineavenues 
to help them deal with pressures under chanaing sociological 
influences. 
- Cultural Consultant resoretratingon Hereditary Chieftanship 
roles and responsibilities. 

Phone 2564001 for Roy Bniyupis for information or oppeintmend 

HA'WIIH PROTOCOL REPORT 
The people are quite ready to sign on reach a better tinder- 

asking what is going to September 3rd, be- standing by all that are 
happen now that the cause they did not have involved in the treaty 
Ha'wiih have signed the their principal chatters making process, the 
declaration, the historic in place and required roles and responsibili- 
event which took place some more time. ties as explained by our 
in Campbell River at the Sowith the bless- elders. 
Thunderbird Hall. ing of the Ha'wiih the If you dont quite 

There was con- decision to sign the Mk- understand something 
cern over the fact that Walton in Campbell go to an elder for ad- 
this historic signing did River was given. Not vice. They will tell you 
nottake place in ourown without a lot of discus - the best way to handle 
territories, Nuu -cha dens. your problems and mis- 
nulth. The original plan The relation - understandings, 
was that on September ships are just getting " To know is un- 
3P94at the Mani Mans. started between Our tra Demanding. To think 
the Ha'wiih would sign ditional way and the you know is danger. 
the declaration but ate ways of arasent day. 

meeting of the Ha'wiih A lot more meetings are Kleco,Kleco. 
on August 30/54 in Part going to take place to Willard Gallic 
Alberni some nations 
said that they were not 

ararararararïriTarYrarararararararararararararara 

BRAKER r, R 

ELECTRIC ° V 

P.O.Box 1386 

5233 Hector Rd ° } 
Port Alberni B.0 V9Y 7M2 Xe 

Tel: 723 -7506 Fax 723 -1994 
Wishing our many customers and biens a Merry 
Christmas & e Happy & Prosperous New Year! 

1.920M rl-IE G01Vî2AcrO2 12 STAFF OF R2/AKE2 
ELECr2iC )} 
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cLiFF 122/aKE2 c22EN íOIWaLD 
NAN/-6E2 A?J2ENï iCE 

JO!-IN íUNT711Y SOPl-IiE Vì2/aKE2 
ArT72ENriCE RECEPriON 

As the holiday season is upon us we 
wish to take the opportunity to thank 
our many customers & clients for their 
support & business over the past year 
Your continued support of our business 
has been most appreciated. j 

re\ 

A VAC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales. Service 8 Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Largo Line of Built -in Vacuums 

724 -3251 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd floor,825 Fort St. 
Vlcforia,B.C. VOW 1H6 

Phone (604) 383.2356 Fax (604) 360ó560 

R.M. (Ron) Arms 
nvwun 

Bank of Montreal 

3100 adAvtnue 
Pon Alberni. B.C. VOY (soa17232a31 Fax: bocal 724.2202 

Fred C. Tolmie 
Manager, Aboriginal Banking 

Bank of Montreal 
595 Onward Street, 9th Floor 
P.O.Box 49500 
Vancouver, B.C. V7X11.7 

Pelting: I6JF1668.IMO 
Fax :16041665 7461 
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" The Washing of Tears" Wins Best Feature Length Documentary Award 
1994 American Indian Film Festival as possible. But Hat we 

must build a community 

" The Washing 
of Teem ", one hour 
documentary film pro- 
duced by the Nootka 
Sound and Picture 
Company of Vancou- 

har, British Columbia, 
s been honoured 

with the Beat Feature 
length Documentary 
Award at the 1990 
American Indian Film 
Festival. 

The award was 
presented at agate cer- 
emony Saturday, No- 
vember 12th, in San 
Francisco. 

Mowachaht Chief 
Jerry Jack, a leading 
voice in " The Washing 
Of Tears-, shared a tra- 
ditional prayer with the 
awards night audience 
of more than 900 film- 
makers and supporters, 
and affirmed, "We have 
survived contact with a th 
Europeans- and thrs film 

shows how our cultural 
strength is healing our 
people." 

Producers Gillian 
Darling and Cari Green 
expressed their appre- 
dation of the award. " 

This is a great honour, 
an acknowledgment of 
how strongly the mes- 
sage of The Washing 
of Tears' resounds with 
native communities 

centre to house our cul - 
keel treasures." 

The film will pre- 
miers In Vancouver, 
January 26, 7 pm and 
9 pm t the Robson 
Square Conference 
Centre In e benefit 
screening for the Mowachaht/ 
Muchalnht cultural 
centre building fund. 
This evening will In- 
elude a performance 
by M secche ht and 

cha dancers 
and drummers. Tick- 
ets are available start- 
ing December 10th by 
calling Community 
Box Office In Vancou- 
ver at 280 -2801. 

The Washing of 
Tears' has also gar- 

(Left torighdGillianDarlingjerryJack,CariGreen,andMargarita.lammat tie 1994 newt the Silver Plaque 
AmericanmMian FilmrNheinSenrramkco,ller receiving the' Besteemmentary at the 1994 Chicago In- 
Feature Film" award for TheWashieg of Tears ". tematonal Film Festi- 

val received three 
Directed by re many of the villagers spiritual heritage. soon move their village Golden Sheaf nomina- 

nowned filmmaker and were away hunting at Since 1960's, to a new 300 acre site. fans at Vorkton -Cana- 
author Hugh Brody, " s ea their sacred Whale when they were M a r g a r i t a das independent Show- 
The Washing of Tears' er'SShrine, which repro- crowded onto nine James, economic de- case and 
traces the history of the sentedthespiritualheert acres of land under the velop- ment °omarthe selectedtoscreenatthe 
Mowachaht people, of the Mowachaht, was shadow of a gant pulp amalgamated Mow- 1994 Hawaii Interna- 
one of the great*hating takenandshippedtothe mill in Gold River, on achahtiM uohe la ht tional Film Festival. This 
societies of the North Museum of Natural His- Vancouver Island- the bOnossees 'The Wash. Nm was made possible 
Pacific. The Mowachaht toryin Newyork where it Mowachaht have en- ing of Tears" as an im- through the generous 
half, lived in their village remains today. The film dured the horrors of pot- portant means of char- support of holders in- 
of FeierdlyConote thou records the poignant lution, violence, alcohol, ing her people's history eluding: Telefilm 
sands of years before event as a delegation of and poverty. In recent and concerns." One of Canada, the National 
Captain Cookarrivedon Mowachaht travel to years however, they our major goals is to Film Board of Canada- 
their doorstep in 1778. New York to revisit their have revitalized their have the Whaler's Pacific Region,and Brit - 

In 1903, while shrine and reclaim their cultural pride, and will Shnne returned aS soon ish Columbia Film. 

*******/nr*w+++n**+,Mrk,r**,r ir+*:++r+rf*.rirklrirk*********ink+ 

Tune mums staff and residents enjoy making a ginger bread house for the upcoming 

holiday seeson. The long term and intermediate care facility has been decorated inside 

and out, including a beautiful display of Christmas lights around the exterior of the 

Welding. 

Chateau Granville Scholarship 

Another addition has been made to the 

scholarship list. The NTC has received 

confirmation from the Chateau Granville 

Hotel that they are sponsoring a schol- 

arship in the amount of $500. It will be 

presented to Charlene Thompson from 

the DitidahtNation. Charlene is Me daughter 

of Hazel Lindstrom and the granddaughter 
of the late Hughie and Grace Watts. She 

is in her second year of Criminal Justice 

Studies at Camosun College. 

Davis & Company 
BARRISTERS Apo SOLICITORS 

NATIVE LAW 
Devise Company's native law practice rovers á wide range 

of services including economic development,btigation, land 

claims, taxation and membersldp. For more Worrnadon'- 
amuck 

Debra Hanuse 604/643-2991 
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1994 CMHC Housing Awards Winners Announced 

Kelswoa$.C.,Dec5/94 Wig Awards SympOSNm. Native Housing 
The five winners The Symposium was Association(Financing 

and honourable men- meant to share suc- and Tenure); Cree Na- 
tionsof the 1994 CMHC cesses in Aboriginal tion of Cmsasib (Plan. 
Housing Awards were housing by providing ning and Regulation); 
announced today by access to information Northwest Territories 
Ron Duhamel, Para- which all Aboriginal Housing Corporation ( 

mentary Secretary on communities could use Concept and Desin); 
behalf of David and apply as their dr- Allen Associates, Ouje- 
Dingwall, Minster Re- cumstances warrant," Bougoumou Eenou 
sponsible for Canada added the Secretary. r Company and Nosh. 
Mortgage and Housing The winners are: west Territories Hous- 
Corporation(CMHC). Conseil de bands des ing Corporation (Teen. 

" The winners, in Montagnais du Lac - n0logy and Production); 
thebiennialawardspro- Saint-Jean ( Financing and Six Nations Court 
gram, Moon. this year and Tenure); Gabriel cil,Socie'te'd'habitation 
was based on the Housing Corporation du Quebec and Mets 
theme : : Sharing Suc- and Mews Corporation Urban Housing Corpo- 
cessln Native Housing, of Regina( Planningand ration ( Process and 
were chosen from 111 Regulation); Pin/ Management). 
entries from across the Matthews Architects of The success of 
country," said Mr. Yellowknife ( Concept these winners Is a sig- 
Duhamel, 'and these and Design); Societe' ndvantconttibutoninthe 
winners are outstanding d'habitation du Quebec provision of suitable 
examples of the excel- (Technology and Pro- and affordable Aborigi- 
lance which is being dation); and Abenaki nal housing," said Mr. 
achieved in Aboriginal Associates of Ottawa Duhamel, "andlamsure 
Housing." (Process and Manage- these ideas are an 

Theawardswere ment). imortant stepping stone 
presented at a special The honourable to more success in tne 
ceremony at the Hous- mentions are: Dakota future." 

TA First Nation, Melville 

Tseshaht Hosting Sober 
New Years Dance 

For thelastsever also open to the entire 
years the Tseshaht Na- community,native and 
tion has been hosting a non- native , having a 
sober New Years good time together. 
Dance wrhkh has grown " It was a good 
steadily In popularity. family atmosphere last 

Lastyear'sdance year,' said one panic, 
was the most success- pant," and It was nice to 
ful yet as several bun- see Port Alberni 'scorn- 
dyed people attended unity getting together 
the dance at the Alberni as a whole." 
Athletic Hall. "Insasuper-posi- 

Organizers ofthe tivealternativeto getting 
annual event are pre- Mghon New Yearseve' 
dating another good said one 
turnout this New Years, "We had an awe- 
asthepopular local rock some Lire because our 
band ' the Maloomba whole temoywas them,' 
Boogie Band" will be san andther,ado goal 
providing the music. this year she like to see 

One of the volun- their acting Chief break 
teer dganuerssaid neat dance this year. 
Meyers looking forward Itisalsdanáfford- 
to promoting "another able event with tickets 
healthy, happy New available at $10 per 
Year with no drinking or person, $18 per couple, 
drugging." or $20 per family. Re- 

Itisafamilyeven6 duced prices are in ef- 
open to al ages, and fact if they are put- 
with special prices in chased in advance. 
effect for families. It is This includes en- 

trance to the dance, 
snacks, and prizes for 
various categories- 
door prizes, spot dance, 
age groups, etc. 

A concession 
stand will be available 
for non -alcoholic re- 
freshments. 

The tickets will be 
on sale at the door or in 

advance at the Tse- 
shaht Band Office. More 
Information can be Cite 

Mined from the commit- 
tee members who in- 
elude Phyllis Sam, 
Marlene Dick,. Josie 
Watts, Darrel Ross. 
June Graham, Lisa 
Watts, Dave Bryce, 
George Clutesi and 
Irene Robinson. 

So get your 
friends and family to- 
gether and bring in the 
New Year in a safe , 

healthy and friendly at- 
mosphere at the Tse- 
shalt Annual Sober 
New Years Danced 

,o rio NEW YEARS EVE 
,GELEBRaTF% 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
SOBER DANCE 

Hosted by Tseshaht Nation °HERES ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 
ROCK N' ROLL TO THE SOUNDS OF 

THE MALOOMBA BOOGIE BAND 

Time : 9:00 PM to 999799 
Ticket Prices: Single $10 ($8 advance) 

Couples $18($16 advance) 
Families $20 ($18 advance) 

Tickets available at the Tseshaht Band Office 
until Dec. 16th or at the door. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 

T. 
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We Sing to the Universe ...an Exhibition of Poems 
and Drawings by Ki -Ke -in person wh0waspul here 

to help us intertwine." 
Another speaker, 

Joanne Archibald, the 
Director of the First Na- 
tions House Of Learning 
at UBC, said that Ron 
shared a lot of songs. 
stories and words with 
the university commu- 
nity. "He has influenced 
professors. He has 
shown how It can be 
done when one shares 
his culture. Whenever 
we asked him to teach 
others he was always 
there," Joanne said. 

Marj Halpin, the 
Curator of the exhibition 
said that" the exhibition r A is an attempt to share 

Ren HamMosendfamilymembersperformedsongsenddaecesthathehad composed 
some of the creativity 

at theopeninkuf We Sine to the Universe" 
that flows through this 

e' 
Rao 

man continually" 
Some of KI -Ke- 

An exhibition of 
n's relatives also 

* 
**** 

#www ** poemsantldrawingsby 
spoke. 

Ki -Ks -In (Ron Hamilton) 
Arthur Thompson 

We Sing to the Universe opened at UBC's Mu- 
said " hero's a person 

seum 
who is very much idly 

of Anthropology being 
on October 29th. 

Huupachesath, 
very -into being Nuu- 

The opening of chap- ninth. Art spoke 
theexhibiti0n, titled "We 
Sing to the Universe" 

aboutsomeotohison's 

s attended by two to people 
to his own 

three hundred people people including " be- 

who witnessed and en- 
healing healing process 

a goad pan of the 

joyed not Only the coin 
in our 

Anion, but also a per- 
communities' 

formance of songs and 
Shane Point said 

dances by Ki -Kwin and 
that' what you need to 

his family, and some in- 
know about my brother 

sight about this creative 
KI-Ka he ldesto 

man from a number of have fun Shane men - 

speakers 
toned 

the 

people who 

The evening got 
have influenced his 
b 

underway with Ki -Kean 
brother, like his mother, 

chanting a payer song 
hisbrothersand sisters, 

(tsfiksshilth) which was 
and his aunties ' who 

followed by songs and 
taught him to have fun." 

"What you are 
dances that he had 
composed. 

gbrgto see (ntfheeak- 
). is something 

A welcoming 
bitten) 
those efus who are tzm- 

speech was delivered 
by 

_fly see on a day to day 
Debbie Sparrow of 

the Musqueum Nation, 
basis," said Shane. 

The final 
who spoke on behalf of speaker was Doug 
her sister Chief Wendy 
Grant. UBC and the White Jr., Ki -Ka -in's 

Museum are located on 
nephew. He also men- 

Musqueum traditional tinned his uncles' Im- 

territory. 
mense capacity for joy 

Debbie said that which is reflected in his 

Ron had lived at works' 

In deepest sleep's dreams Musqueum while heat- Doug said that 

And at the crack of dawn tended UBC and during Uncle Ron *constantly 

We hear our sang still his time there he was making doodles and to 

And we sing to the Universe adopted into her family watch them being cre- 

by her grandfather. ated is a beautiful thing 

KIKe -In She said that to see." 

" Ron is a very special This gathering at 

And, our voice Is timeless 
Pure 
Emotion withouth structure 
Directed nowhere 

And sent everywhere 

Falling down from the sky 
And rising up from our bowels 
Carried in our bloodstream 
And resonating in our minds 

Our voice belongs here 

We find our voice in every cracked rock 

And in each hollow rotting log 

In every creek and stream 
Cleansing our mountain slopes 

We hear our songs first time 

In the throats of little wrens 
Peeping 
On the wings of bumble -bees 
flying 
Along our sandy beaches 
Hissing 
And in hgh tree tops 
Whispering 

We hear our song again 
When great whales sound or surface 
When frogs are mating 
And where babies are born 

UBC was oneofine rare in the world that Other 
occasions that the usu- people might follow. In 
ally outspoken KI -Ke -in the process of stepping 
remained silent. Inthesamefootprints, in 

Much was said the process of tracking 
however through the °earmarks, in Memos. 
numerous poems and ass of letting their eyes 
drawings in the exhibi- flow around one of the 
lion hall. drawings, I guess my 

The drawings or hope is that people can 
"doodles" are 

e 

on bits recognize there's are 
and pieces of peer, other way to look at the 
placemats, serviettes - word, that is the Nuu- 
whatever is available at Pan -nulth way to look 
the time The doodles at the world, that way is 
flow off KI -Ke -ins hand Ki- Ke -in's way of look - 
with great ease, speed ing at the world." 
and creativity. He 
shares them with his He goes on to 

Mends and relatives as say that" 
I think ins 

well as with strangers, worthmytlmetoattempt 
often leaving them for to put some small bit of 

tips in restaurants. He information for peo- 
has no interest In selling pie to listen to, to lookat, 
them, although if he perhaps to be stimu- 
wanted to he could be a hated by. And if Individu- 
very rich man today. ale are stimulated, per - 

The poems date hops they can begin to 
back from the 1960's to ask of their educational 
the 199 D's They cover institutions why they 
a number of issues and aren't plumbing the 
emotions. including depths Of this knowl- 
family experiences, the edge. Why areal those 
Kuuasway of life, intus. institutionslookingtoour 
rites and anger to name people and asking them 
a few. what is the meaning of 

A selection of the this placer 
poems has been We Sing to me 
printed to coincide with Universe" will be on ex- 

tha embalm. - 
nwklat one UBCMUaekrn 

In the DnokKIKP of Antrolpology until 
in describes the poetry April of 1995,whenitwill 
as' an attempt to leave move ro the Alberni Val- 

a track, to leave marks ley Museum. 

44ry#N 
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'eK**fir * * * * *9%' *** * *`Ìe* *** ** Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year! 

Thanks to every- 
one for helping with our 
recent marnage. 
From Frank & Linda 
Cartlidge &sonJordan 

veYna ShaYoY1 

KalheYine 

¡ferry Christmas & Happy New 
Year! 

Fran Nelson, Richard, Lillian, Maman, N, Angie, Annie, April, 

Arlene, Blair, Bob, Cynthia, Don, Siren, Gail, Helen, Hugh, Iris, 
Jack, .ferry, ,lase, delta, Leona, Lir, Marg, Marcia, Melody, 

Mike, Millie, Pearl, Richard, Roger, Rosie, Sharon, Tm, Mr, 
Vivien & Wiled 

From the Executive & Staff of the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

N 
THE WESTCOAST NATIVE HEALTH CARE SOCIETY 

AND TSAWAAYUUS RESIDENTS AND STAFF 

WOULD LIKE TO WISH FRIENDS AND 
RELATIVES A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND THE BEST IN THE NEW YEAR!! 

Throughout the world, in every nation, 
from every heart, one prayer 
That all people live in freedom and 
peace reign everywhere. 
A Christmas wish for you 
and all the world....PEACE. 

From the Chief, Council and Staff of the Ohiaht Band, 

Merry Christmas & a 

Happy New Year to all 
From the Haggards 

Merry Christmas 
Merry Christmas Merry Christmas and a twist everyonea 

Merry y Christmas to the wish for a fantastic New Iwet, el like lowsh very Merry Christmas & _ 

students and families of Year to and healthy children Ted the Tla -o- qui -aht First a happy y 

Eighth Avenue Elemen- and Linsey. We con- Nations and all Nuu- New Year. 

tary School. May you gratulate you on your than -nulth people a Willard Gallic 

have a safe and happy achievements in 4 and Merry Christmas and Merry Christmas to 

holiday. See you in the wish you the very best wish them all the best in all my '94 Core Training 

New Year. for 95 and always. the New Year. buddies. Miss you all. 

Mrs. Haggard Mani & Dad Eros AluoYAinr Have a great holiday. 
Anna Jack 

Ta our children, brothers, sisters. family and friends 
and relatives, indoor,. is fora of you to hold In your 
hearts today and always. 
Merry Christmas and have a Happy New Yearn 

Lots of Love 

Before your gifts are all wrapped up 

and gaily ribbon tied, 
Oh, please remember to tuck in a 

lot of love Inside. 

The gift may be quite small, 
but love tucked in with care, 

Can change it to a wonderful thing. 
an offering rich and rare. 

The gin Itself may soon wear out, 
its usefulness be past, 

But always remember, you can be quite sure 
that love tucked in will last. 

Haney Greetings from 71m, Norma & family 

We the staff ofNuthatlaht First 
Nations wish to extend a Merry 

Christmas and a happy ,prosperous 
New Year greetings. 

From the Nuchattaht Band 
Chier Walter Michael and Councilors 
Vincent Smith & Rose Michael. 
Band Manager Edgar Charge 

A & D/FA- Regina Amos 

Fisheries Olncer.Archie Little 
Usma/Edmzlion Worker- VelinaVincent 
Maintenanc ¢Personnel- Michael 
& Paul Smith. 
Homemakers- Rose Michael & Jessie 

Smith 
Secretary/Receptionbt- Colleen Campbell 

We also would like to say the fallowing 
jobs are vacant Treaty Making Process, 
Computer Mapping Specialist, Daycare/ 
Janitorial Services 

Xa- Allah -d December 8.1994 18 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS ffit 

OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL CHIEF 
ASSEMBLY OF FIRST NATIONS / 

NATIONAL INDIAN BROTHERHOOD 

OTTAWA OFFICE 
55 MURRAY STREET, 5TH FLOOR, OTTAWA, ONTARIO KIN 5M3 

TELEPHONE: (613) 241 -6789 - FAX: (613) 241 -5808 

The Christmas season is a time to reflect on the events of the past year and to set out on the 
path for the coming year. 

The challenges of the past year have been great. Our expectations were also high in light of 
the promises made to our people by the elected federal government. The coming year will be 
decisive for our people in many critical areas and we must stand together to ensure that our 
voices are heard and that we are not forgotten. 

I am calling upon each one of you to look out for your brother and your sister in the coming 
year. Care for each other and help each other. The strength that will develop from helping 
each other will be the base upon which we will be able to build a new future for ourselves. 
We must be strong and united to face our destiny. 

May the Christmas season be a time to reflect on the many things that make us a people as 

opposed to the differences. This reflection will assist each and every one of you to face the 
coming year with hope and happiness. 

On behalf of the Assembly of First Nations, my family and 1 wish you a very happy 
Christmas season 

Sincerely, 

t(r 
National Chief 

ap 
_ 

Assembly of First Nations t 
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We would like to 

wish everyone a very 
Merry Christmas & a 
Happy and safe New 
Year. 
From the Staff & Board 
of Directors of the Port 
Alberni Friendship Center. 

Merry Cnrabnas'IOlny 
dearest f riends at home, 

Colleen -Culls- Tom ( 

sorry l j ust had to put your 

nickname in there to 

cairn your eyed, Steve, 

mynephMatt,and niece 

Tassa -Bear. 
Merry Christmas to, my 

other pal Lorena Jan. 
Spin", and my niece 

Nalìta. I miss you all, 

have a safe a prosper - 
ous holiday. 

Merry Christmas 
to my family at home. 
the BUtch, Ken, 

Yvonne, Carol M. 
Laddie, & all of my 
nieces & nephews.) love 
you all and miss you a 

lot Also holiday greet. 
aras to my dear, sweat 
auntie Margaret Joseph 
&Uncle Francis Amos. I 

love you bath. 
Fror Marilyn, Aura, & 
Angle Jr, 
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NATIVE WRITERS 
AND ARTISTS 

Ifl>cohmvc 
PUBLICATION/S1 

The Native Mens Resi- 
dence (Na -Me -Res) in 
Toronto is activelyseek- 
ing literary works such 
as poetry. shortstories, 
essays, that portray 
Aboriginal philoso- 
phies, beliefs, expert. 
, sees, or reflections of 
the past, present future 
lifestyles and existence. 
Line artwork is needed 
to accompany written 
works. 
Preference may be 
given to works that por- 
tray Native people in a 

more positive light, and 
TO JACK LITTLE JR. worksthat will helpraise 

Congratulations on being chosen for the scholarship public awareness and 
Son. We couldn't be more proud of you on your understanding of Native 
achievements both in school and your involvement in issues. 
our culture. Your thoughtfulness in dedicating a song " "Firsttime unpublished 
to the Mawr on the signing of the declaration. On writers welcome! 
choosing to spend your scholarship on the upgrade -" A chance to see your 
of your Computer. You are very special to us and we work in print! 

would bleb wish you a VERY HAPPY 11TH BIRTH- as Deadline for sub- 
DAY ON DECEMBER 29TH !! You are growing uptoo missions is April 
last Son, pease slow down. LOVE YOU LOTS! 30th,1995. 

Mom & Dad "Send all submissions 

Jobs... the primary reason we need to 

upgrade our skills. 
. Within 10 years, mere will be nearly 312,000 

more people working in B.C., even though 
an estimated 38,500 people will lose their 
jobs. The people who take the new jobs 
will be well- educated or have a particular 
skill. Because of technology, as many as 
75,000 of these new workers would,in me 
past, have been considered disabled.... 
"People are going to need a much higher 
skill set than every other generation on 

'earth," said Rosalie Kunin, Economist." 
From the Vancouver Sun,Business section, 
October26,1994) 

One way to keep our nation strong and thriving is through education. 
Each year as more students graduate, we accumulate knowledge to 
add to our growing powerful nation. 
NTC offers summer employment to students who are attending coll- 
ege/ university, which presents a valuable opportunity to gain exper- 
ience nine field they will eventually work in. 
Are you thinking of returning to school to upgrade your skills or change 
careers? If you are not sure of what courses to take, speak to some- 
one that works in the field you are interested M. Ask what skills are 
needed and what program they would recommend. Then vist a 
college or university to find Out what programs they otter. 
Remember, education offers self -esteem, independence, and 
empowerment. It you know anyone that is interested in attending 
school Oren school, encouragement Is the key. 
Deadline for applications is January 31,1995 
Have a safe and happy holiday. 

CyafblaRayner 
NYC Past Secondary Counsellor 

Shed loveto congratulate our son RyeaJosephon your gran whim man. ofrrrri.ioa 
ascholership award for the93aayear. Keep up the Nod work. Nelson, weate x M and 
encourage you both," Your hestwisdojustfine." We're proud of you Mom 
&Dad 
Also happy congratulations also go out to our niece Nellie Atleo, our nephews and 
cousins:Stanley,Randall,Joseph,&Kyle-youallearnedyourgreatachimement-study 
hard and keep up the good work. Lose Auntie Karen, Uncle Clarence, cousiasRyan& 
Nelson. All of the above are Nellie Frank's grandchildren. 

(copes) and inquiries 
to: 

Joel Maki (N.W..D.PJ 
ois NA- ME-RFS 
14 Vaughan Rd., 
Toronm,Onturio 
MAD 2N1 

(416)652 -0334 

FOR SALE 

Tsawaayuus is selling 
cookbooks. It you would 
like to purchase one, 
stop by 6151 Russell 
Place or phone 724 - 
5655.COst of books w 

$5.00 

TO MY BROTHERS. RICK* SON, AT CHRISTMAS 
We have shared so much°flak: mane, family 
I guess we think that somehow all the adds up to loving one 
mother, 
So we doto often ton the feelings into words. 
But this Christmas, I watt you to know mat l do love you both, 
And appreciate your friendship. 
The timeymuapped uwereaa ingtohelpmehaved°ne 
a Mt more for me than you may know. 
h means a grey deal tome that you listen when NANNY. 
You have away ofmakmg me laugh when laughing isjust what 
Bleed. 
You have away of letting me know that you cae when bard m 
know Ito not alone. 

Ifs great Moor relationship can grow and change with us, 
!think it's better now than ever. 
Thanks for being such an ail- around nice guys. 
You both are an important,. of my life. 

For you, My Brothers, with my Minks this Christmas 
Love Prom a sty, Lenny 

GEORGE CLUTESI EDUCATION CURRICULUM PROGRAM 

Tribal Law, Family Concepts 

Teaching from a female and teaching from a male...some teachings 
were strictly for the female or male. This is not to say we cannot take 
opinions from our female or male elders, aunts, uncles and so on 
down the line. Grandparents may have received teachings in that 
area. But one person can't say that this is it, this is how It's going to 
be. 

Making all parts of the family aware. 

tic tic Yea first sittings are with the immediate family. You make 
everyone aware of what you want to de. 

a Milli... the specific planning of what you are going to do. 
Everyone is being made aware. 

e upt ca upe., you we now on the right track The family begins 
laying out what's going to take place. 

Lizette and Frank Cartlidge with Pastor 
George Moore ( Pastor Moore's first wed- 
ding). October 29,1994. 

A THANK YOU 

Mr. & Mrs. Time. This was a very 
thy Taylor Sr. and Mr. & special day for Pastor 
Mrs. Wayne Cartlidge George More, we dding 
would like to express a his very first wedding 
HEARTFELT thanks to ceremony to perform, 
all who helped with that the first of many. He did 
special wedding day, it very well and we appre- 

eant more than words pate him a lot. 
can say. Everyone made 

Thank you for this wedding day spa- 
your time and genres. cial for the happy coin 
ity in these areas each pie. They went to 
one of you were in- Seabird Island and to 
oohed in for Lizette and the States for a day. 
Frank's wedding, all the They are now in Port 
planning, finances. do- Alberni. 
nations, giving rides We are also 
when needed, decorat- grateful to the auntie of 
ing, serving food, the Uze,Cheryl Fred,forgiv- 
cook Jean Thomas and ing Lizette the surprise 
her assistants April shower at the Cultural 
Titian, Josie Watts, Center. Thank you 
Phyllis Sam, and little Joyce Meyers for giv. 
Jordan and Tyler, the ing Lide the Bridal 
organist Inger Logelin, Tupperware party, and 
from Seattle ,Washing- Lize was very touched 
ton, the photographer, bytheCimpitoap,where 
Sonya Drinkwater, we the Tseshaht Dance 
had a lot of fun with her, Group gave a bridal 
the M.C. Joseph Prest, shower intheirway. The 
and all those that ladies danced out with 
cooked at their own their gifts for the bride to 
homes, for the one that be , Lize was surprised 
gave the story of Lize, and very touched by MIS 
thank you Tat, a very event, apartof her herit- 
special thank you to age to carry on. A spe- 
Pastor Shade, he)et us cialthank you to the men 
use his church for the who took time to be at 
Ceremony with short no- thisspecialeventtosing. 
rice. We are sorry if we Merry Christmas Mr. & 
have left anyone out, Mrs. Frank Cartlidge. 
Out we appreciated KLECO,KLECO! 

everyone that attended. 
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LAST CHANCE TO WIN!!!! 
DRAW ON DECEMBER 10TH 
Tickets available at Alberni Mall & Local Businesses 

HENDERSON LAKE SOCKEYE ENHANCEMENT PROJECT 

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN SOCKEYE SALMON! 

N 

á 

1ST PRIZE 150 FISH 

2ND PRIZE 75 FISH 

3110 PRIZE 25 FISH 

Drew Dale: Way Dec 10, Ism, 
wrn 

Raffle tset.è 
Me Alberni 

eMá aror aa 

Minister of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development 

Ministre des Affaires 
Indiennes et du Nord canadien 

_ieádare d reetind rom ///inidter /<ana!dJJ. J'rwin 
With the festive season just around the comer, 1 would like to take this opportunity to extend 
heartfelt greetings to Northern and Aboriginal people and all other Canadians. 

I always think of the holiday season as a special time for the children and as a time when 
families come together. As the International Year tattle Family comes to an end this month, we 

use the holiday times to reflect on special moments of the past with family and friends. I would 
also like to take this opportunity to continue looking toward the future. 

Were seeing positive changes as a result of working mo partners with Aboriginal peoples and 

their leaders. As much as we one working to accomplish real objectives for the day, we are also 
building strong bridges to the future for our children. 

The past year has seen some, significant changes being made with Aboriginal communities 
throughout the country such as dismantling the department as it affects First Nations in 
Manitoba, pursuing with First Nations and the province co- management of natural resources in 

Saskatchewan, increased funding for posl.secondary Aboriginal students and confirming 
Mi1rmaq jurisdiction over education in Non Scotia. 

Both Northern and Aboriginal people can feel confident that recognizing their rightful place in 

this country is a fundamental commitment of this government_ The time has come for us to reach 

deep inside ourselves to find the strength, determination and co-operative spirit to continue 

working toward our shared objectives and achieving our aspirations together. 

The progress we have nude together this year is only the beginning, but the relationships we 

have developed will serve as the bridges to future success. 

With this,in mind, I would like to wish you all safe holiday season and a happy New Year. I 

look forward to continue working with you in 1995. 

c. 
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HAVE A SAFE AND MERRY 

CHRISTMAS, ALL THE 
BEST IN 1995 !! 

FROM THE STAFF AND 

BOARD OF COMMUNITY 

AND HUMAN SERVICES. 

1994 
International Year of The Family. 

May this year be one of 
strengthening ourselves and 

families, so that our homes and 

communities are a safe and 

healthier CI place p to live in i for 
our future generations ! 

aym l 

JAPANESE CHICKEN WINGS 

31b. chicken wings 3 tbsp water 
1 -2 eggs beaten 1 c sugar 
Iona, 12 c anegar 
3 prep soya sauce t tsp accent (op) 
1 c butter 1 tap salt 

Cut wings in half, discard tips. Dip slightly in egg, then flour, shake 
off excess. Fry, In half of butter until deep brown. Place in roasting 
pan. Do in several batches. Pour sauce over wings. ( make sauce 
with soya sauce, water, sugar, vinegar, accent, & salt). Heat until 
sugar is dissolved, Bake at 350 degrees for 12 hour. Baste while 
cooking. Cook covered. 

Cindy Brassard 
Tne above recipe is one of many in the Teamster. Cookbook 
available at 6151 Russell Pl. Ph. 7245655. 

IMMPOSSIBLE QUICHE 

1 c. bisquick 
4 eggs 

and pepper 
1 c. grated cheese 

OPTIONS: green pepper, onion or mushrooms 

Mix and put in greased pyrex pie plate. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 45 - 55 minutes. 

1 c. milk 
} C. melted butter 
1 - l c. ator fish 

MAUREEN WORK 

Understanding Sexual Offending: 
What is Pedophilia? 

Sexual offending pedophilia is treatable. 
takes many forms. One because the persons 
of these is pedophilia. attraction to children is 
Pedophilia literally not deep and long- 
moans, "love of toll- standing. Given a 
dren" If someone is a choice, This person 
pedophile, It means that would prefer adults to 
the person is sexually children. 
attracted to children. The most coin- 

Sometimes pea mon treatment for 
pie ask, " Is pedophilia pedophilia Is a special 
treatable, or can a per set of exercises de- 
son only manage the signed to retrain a Per- 
symptoms?' The an son's sexual attraction. 
seer to this question These are individually 
depends on how and designed for each 
when mepeison started pedophile. The corer. 
being attracted to chit- else° take several 
dren. months to complete, 

If a person was and they often involve a 
sexually active from a special type of master - 
young age and has al- boon. Once they have 
ways preferred children been completed, the 
to adults, chances are person will need re. 
thatthissexula attraction fresher sessions from 
cannot be treated. It time to time. These ex- 
meartsmal the pencil's emotes have the effect 
first sexual attachment of reducing sexual et- 
wastechldren, and that traction to children, as 
this early habit did not well as helping the per. 
change as the person son to be mere incontrol 
was growing up. This of any remaining attrac- 
person will always be non to children. 
attracted to children. Sexual offending 
There are treatments with children has three 
that can reduce mis at- separate aspects: 
traction, but they will not (1) being sexually at- 
eliminate it traded to a child; 

Sometimes a (2) being unable or un- 
person will be sexually Milne to control the et- 
attracted to a child be- traction; and 
cause normal sex is not (3) acting on the attract 

vailable, or because lion. 
osme other need such PedOpllili MIS to 
as power or anger is do with the first or these; 
being expressed sexu- the attraction aspect 
ally. This kind of Some types of 

pedophilia are treatable 
(the person stops being 
attracted to children), 
and some are not. Even 

when the pedophia itself 
is not treatable, there are 
things that can be done 
to help the person to be 

IrfvntAAaa aoeu -tr 

Mr. Martin the Magician 
Special Christmas party 
rates now to effect $4110 

regular 91000. Ph. 383- 
9263. 

more safe in the com- 
unity. The person can 

be taught to control their 
behaviour, even though 
they are attracted. 

are Here some 
ways to ten whether or 
not a person's 
pedophilia can be 
treated: 
Some Indicators of 
Uneatable Pedophilia 
The person: 
- has been sexually at- 
traded to children from 
a young age. 

sexually prefers chil- 
dren to adults. 
- is "childish" or imma- 
yore emotionally. 

n mentally ill. 

' nasolededw,th many 

(tourer more) victims. 
- has victims aged 9 or 
younger. 
- has no victims of pu- 
berg' age or older. 

Seoteledieatersof 
menu., ti,k,phai. 

The person: 
- has no victims outside 
his/her own family. 
.sexually prefers adults 
to children. 
- has spent the last sera 
eral years heeofoffend- 
ing. 

- has no victims wax are 
younger than puberty 
age. 
-haaottendedonlywhen 
under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs. 
- prefers the company cf 
adults. 
- offended a limited 
number of times ( once 
ortwice),orwithelimlted 
number of victims (one 
Orion,) 

-SUbmledby Neu-chair- 
with Communey& Health 
Services 

THINK POSITIVE 

Say to yourself every morning: 
Today is going to be a great day. 

I I can handle more than 1 think. 
Things don't get better by worrying 

about them. 
' I can be satisfied if I try my best 

There is always something lobe happy 
about. 
' I'm going to make someone happy today. 

Its not good to be down. 
Life is great, make the most of it. 

'Be an OPTIMIST. 

DOES YOUR CHILD LIE? 
byMarcLaloede 

Senior Infant 
Development WorWr 

Language has 
always been important 
to the Nuu- cnah -nulth 
people. Great feasts 
were held to honour 
people, perform cer- 
emonies, and lay claim 
to certain fishing and 
hunting rights. All of this 
was clone with respect 
to the spoken word. The 
Nuu -chah -nulth did not 
needs written language 
because they remem- 
bered and honoured 
what was said. 

Always speaking 
the truth is not something 
that happens automate 
cagy, at lead not in to- 
days world. Lying is all 
pan of normal develop 

ent Children first team 
to use language loom. 
misdate what they 
need and want They 
men learn to speak 
about what they are 
thinking. Children soon 
learn that language can 
be used asa tool. Along 
with their growing ability 

to communicate, chil- 
dren also develop a 

great sense of imagine. 
tion. 

Because chil- 
dren from 2 to 6 years 
old are so wrapped up 
in pretend play, they of- 

ten have a hard time 
understanding what b 
real and what is make 
believe. After all, Santa 
Claus. the Easter Bunny 
and Monsters are not 
real, but children do be- 
lieve in these things. 
This is because chil- 
dren are just learning 
about the difference 
between fantasy and 
reality. This may they 
have so much fun play- 
ing pretend games. 
They can put them- 
selves right into the 
roles they are playing. 
When a child pretends 
to be a Power Ranger 
he believes he is one. 

When these two 
developing forces (an. 
guage and imagination) 
meet, the result can be 
lying. For example, lens 
say your 4 year old has 

a friend over to play. 
They start running 
around and your child 
knocks over a lamp and 
it breaks. Your child 
knows thins wrong and 
he wishes hedidn' /do It. 

He then thinks that his 
hand made himdo a, so 
it's his friends fault So 
nowhetumsaroundand 
blames his friend. " He 
did mot me. "Thla is bow 
young children can talk 
the mse lves into a I le and 
actually believe it 

Childrenalsodis- 
cover lying as part of 
their learning . Unfortu- 
newly. some children 
learn deception from 
their parents. Let's lace 
it asadults weterd tons 
a little, oral least not tell 
all Me truth. For exam - 
ple, Info say 

Aunty 
May 

comes with a new 

hand,. 
over 

tell her it 
looks great on her and 
she actually looks 
younger. When she 
goes Out the door you 
turn toan0ther adult and 
say her hair looks awful. 
Now thismay be a little 
'Ib to save Aunty any 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

"West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride" 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 

14800- 665- WHALES 
'The 91(íu - Chah -91019th Experience" 

'11 
/ 

Custom Adventure Packaging 
300 Main St., Tolima 725-2888 

embarrassment, but his 
still deception. The 
elders tell us that your 
children are always 
watching and learning 
from you. 

Sometimes we 
actually force children 
into lying. Children have 
very little power in rela- 
tionships. Asa wren. it 
is your duty to put limits 
on your child and en- 
tome rules, but how of- 
ten does your child put 
limits on you. Lying can 
be used to avoid rules. 
limits, or even punish- 
ment. So when you set 
rules, be reasonable 
about Item and be clear 
about what you expect 

f you think your 
child á staning to lie. men 
remember it is part of 
normal development 
Make it easier for her to 

own up to the lie. " Are 
you telling me a story 2I 

need to know Me truth. 
Now what really nap 
peed ?' Let her know 
y0uwillcheckupon her; 
Tell me the truth, be- 

cause I'm going to 
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check' If she sad she about someone, have 
was emng a story, don' her make it up to that 
punish her for the lie. person. You Could even 
Remember she reacted hold etemily dinner and 
naturally at 51st.buinow invite that person. But' 
she is coming clean. d nner you cou d 
Thank her for telling the talk about what hap - 
truth, but still check to pond and have your - 

make Sure she is telling child give something of 
Maria. Don'tpurheron hers away or do a chore 
the spot by saying "are for that person. 
you lying?" This will Ityouwamto,you 
ma ko fie r detersive. Itis can have her mace acon- 
harder for people to tell sequence, by taking 
the truth if they feel de- away a privilege for ly- 
fensive. ing. If you catch her Ma 

If your child does Ile, then take away a fa- 

not tell the truth and Mate toy for a little 

sticks to a lie, try to be while, or don't let her 

calm. Remember she watch a favourite TV 
hasverylimepcwer,she show, aglorad not fora 
is defensive and she day. 
needs to LEARN motto Another tradi- 
lie. You can try a erode t0rlalap0000his 10 :talk 

tonalaoproach, try hay- to the child while she is 

ing her make up for it eating. Tell her you 
Nuu- chah -nulth were value me truth and you 

more interested in right- want your family to be 

ing awrong, than in pun- honest with each other. 
Wing a wrong. If Nuu- It takes time to teach 
chah -nulth did wrong a children. Being a parent 
person, they would means being a teacher. 
make it up by holding a Children learn lamrmor- 
least in honour of the als tram their family's 

person and give gifts and it will fake time for 
and/or perform them to learn. You must 
ices. Serf your child lied be patient and loving. 

:long with everyone 
at the Ministry of 

Aboriginal Affairs, I 
send heartfelt greetings 

to you, your families 
and friends during the 

/ festive season. 

We share with you our 
warmest wishes for a 

new year of health, 
happiness and 

harmony, and trust the 
season's goodwill and 

understanding will 
spread throughout our 

province in 1995. 

John Campus 
rof Aboriginal Abairs 

MINISTRY 
ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS IS BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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POET'S CORNER 
For the Mother I low 
She can tell temperatures 
With a hand on the fore- 
head 
She can tell time 
With an eye on the sun 
She can tell secrets 
With a glance at my face 
But one thing she cannot 
tell 
isj st how much !traveller 
Only Icon al you, Mother 
dear 
Matt love you 
More and more, year alter 
year. 
Happy birthday Mom, 
Hugs and kisses from and 
forever. 
Your daughter, 
Madeline N,V loiters 
Gold Rlver,B.C. 

To My Special Friend 
Marilyn 
Someone !could count on 
to rare and understand 
Someone I could call on 

to glee a helping hand, 
Someone I could laugh 
with 
or tell my troubles to- 
That's what I hoped for 
An a trim., 
And what !roue in yawl 
Happy Birthday 
Your friend always, 
Madeline Vickers 

I I DREAM 

I dream of a world 
with children playing and people swaying 

to a song of harmony. 
I dream of a world 

where the trees grow and the wind Sows, 
through the gelds and the forests. 
I dream of a world 

with holder on the ground and peace all around, 
with smiles on every face. 
I I dream of a world 

where anger is dead and happiness is spread, 
to show We love one another. 
No racism, No weapons 
No hatred, No murder, No hunger 

Just Love. 
I I dream Of a world that will only be a dream 

byGloriaGuc 

MOTHER 
M is for the million things she gave me 
O means only that she is growing old 
T is for the tears she shed to save me 
H is for her heart of purest gold 
E is for her eyes with love -light shining 
R means right and right she'll always be 

pall them all together they spell MOTHER , a 
word that means the world tome. 

Vera 

To Family and Friends of the Nuu- cheh -nulth Nation 
I want to express and give my deepest thank you for all 
your support you people have given me. My trip to Austral. 
in August was a very memorable and fascinating trip. This 

mey To Australia has enlightened me culturally and 
spin Wally. 
lam very proud of how our team did on this hip to Australia, 
not only as a team but as Aboriginal people. I represented 
not only myself, I I represented my family, the Cowbhan Tribes. 
and the Nuuámh -nulth Nation. 
To explain this, my mother Sharon George, nee Thompson 
comes from D!tidaht. My mother is the daughter of the late 
Webster Thompson and Ida Thompson who now resides In 
D toast The pride of being a First Molten and to feel good 
about the accomplishments I I had set out to do in the athletic 
field Ot soccer. I I recall in my messages to the Nuu- Chah -nulth 
Nation during my trip to Pon Alberni prior to departing to 
Australia, that' was going down to Australia and bring home 
the cup and we did just that_ 
Our team won all three games on desire, determination and 
dedication 
Scores were: 1st game 7 -3, 2nd game 7-4. 3rd game 9-4. 
This trip to Australia was my Second time there and the feeling 
to win the cup was not only for me but for all of the family,relatives. 
friends that fully supported me. 
The day I went to the Nuu- dlah -nulth Indian Games to sell 
some 50.50 tickets, I was overwhelmed by the response of 
my family, relatives and friends had shown to me. To all of the 
people of the Nuu- cheh -nuhh who supported me lam saying 
with my deepest feelings, thank you for supporting me the way 
you people have. 

DwaymGewge 

FREEDOM 
In freedom I walk, 
In freedom I live, 
In freedom I I talk 
In freedom I give. 

There was a time 
When trapped within 
Were feel ings so heavy, 
Where did they begin?? 

Who was it that yelled? 
Who was O that hit? 
Who was b mar gave me 
All the shit? 

Not. "who did it ?" 
Rut,"who allowed these 
things 
To happen?" 
Oh what pain thisbr!nge. 

!fight the pain. 
I sort It out! 
I can communicate 
And even shout. 

That's the freedom I 

claim 
It was always mine 
I am patent with ME 
For I know it takes time. 

All my relations 
Mebellarnes 

Kwidoweleeds 
First Nations 

For the longest time l was 

trapped. 1 blamed it on 
everything and anything. 
Until the day I bad cried 
enough and bun enough 
that 1 knew changes had 
to be made. I staked a 

claim to what was al- 
ways mine. The freedom 
to choose. The freedom 
to say NOlttll Or the 
freedom to say. ' Yes. or 
maybe," 
My prayer is that all my 
Brothers and Sides out 
Sere find that freedom. 
Lay claim to what was 
once yours. Feelings, self 
respect, humility, love, 
youth, boundaries, par- 
enthood, sisterhood and 

bromerhood.Etc. 
Their is a gold mine in 
FREEDOM. 

TO EVERY FORGOTTEN 
OR ABUSED CHILD 

If we can no longer hear that child, 
then we have lost the meaning of 
life. We must never as adults 
abandon the child in all of us-the 
Innocence. the trust, the 
wonderment, the unyielding hope 
and belief In goad. 

We must keep it safely protected, 
dose to the heart, where all children 
should be, to return to it we lose 
sight of who we are and where we 
began. 

This is the true pan of us that was 
there, unblemished, before we 
started to grow. The part that no 

one can take away. 

It is that tiny, warm spot we al 
possess, which helps us move 
beyond the darkness to the 
sunshine , not because we see It, but 
because we know ins there. 

Rose Ambrose 

Happy birthday to 

Kristin Weser on Dec. 4, 
Vanessa Amos on Dec. 
13, Angela Dick on Dec. 
19. Mrs. Lade Cartridge 
on Dec. 2l, and Lawrence 
Amos on Dec. 28,1994 

berets a poem lust 
for your special birthdays, 
we low you and we 
thinking of all of you 

NAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

floppy 25th Anniversary to my hubby on Der. 2015 
Ron Dick Sr. "and many wore to come our may Duck" 
Sometimes 
I worry about you 
You don't relax enough 
You work so hard 
There a so much for you to do. 

Sometimes 
I worry about, you 
You don't realize how much you are appreciated 
or how much you give of to others 
or what a wonderful husband you are to me. 

Other times 
I am thankful 

for the way you are 
as I manna is the 
only way you could be. 

But at all times 
I want you Men. 
that I love you so deeply 
I respect you greatly 
And !Monk you for 
being the best man in the world 
every way. 

From your Mrs. 

throughout the holidays. lovely get. 

A Lovell Birthday Gift Each moment, me a 
Having decays can how treasure to hold. 
a joy, And your head will always 

if you add each be young 

day with grace, Wehmemoriesthen 
Be thankful for the year never grow old . 
just past, BIRTHDAY WISHES 

For go hours we FROM TIM. NORMA & 
cannot replace. FAMILY 
Think of each day as a 

AUGUST 4.19Áa. DECEMBER 27TH,1993 
To My Dear Mother Sarah Margaret 

I miss you so much 
not one day goes by, that I don't 
think of you. 
Even though you're just a though away 
I wish I I could see, you touch you, 
just feel you hold me like you used to 
or hear you tell me one more time 
" I love you" or " Be Careful" 
Ins been a tough time for me since you've 
beef gone MOM. 

When God took you, 1 knew he took the 
best. Now you're with Grandpa, Grandma, Kevin 
and all the test 
My comfort in losing you Mother %that 
you are not longer suffering in pain. - 

Your new life allows you to be 
free from all pa n 

To those of you who have a mother 
treasure her while you may 
for I wish with all my heart 
that my MOM was here today. 

God put your arms around my mother 
and keep her in your care 
make up for what she suffered 
and all that was unfair. 

Till we meet again 
I love you Mom, and I I miss you dearly 

April 

Happy birthday to 
the following Mends and 
relatives, December 5th 
birthdays are out to my how many years they 
son Keen GUS who will be have been married but I 

to years of age, Happy know ilhasbeenmorethan 
birthday Keith! 43 years. From all your 

Moony aunt Edna children, grandchildren 8 
Gus on December 5th, great -grandchildren, 
Happy birthday Edna. nieces 8 nephews, son- 

A very happy birth- one, S daughter -in- 
day to my dear old buddy law. 
Emma Fred000000mber Kerry Cnnstras& 
5. Happy New Year out !oat 

My s n -law my friends 8 relatives. 
Maggie E.GusforDecom Take care during the holi- 
ber 8, Happy birthday to days. From 500usSiam- 
you and more.. !ly. 
All from your loving Oh and a happy 
mother, niece. friend, and birthday out to my niece 
sister-in-law Liz S family. Leyte Lucas on Beam. 

Happy a bar 21st. Love Auntie Liz 
nary to my mother Phyllis & family. 
a father Reggie Gus on Early birthday 
December 1. Donn recall wishes out to my sis Julie 

Ha-Shin-Se December 8.1994 to 

Birthday Wishes nephew and nieces, 
Christopher, Beatrice and 

Gus for January 6. cant Bdana. 
forgetmybebysmer. Love iwoudl!keto wish 
Hs Liz B favoly. my nephew, Wilson Little 

Happy belated Jr. a happy 8th birthday 
birthday for our don on Dec. 22nd. Love from 

Nathan Lucas, 17 years Auntie Barb. 

Nov. 13. Love you. Happy 8th birth - 
Yvonne &Harry. day cousin Wilson Jr. on 

For Nov. NO Dec. 22nd. Love from 
Sandra The Tasmanian' Stephanie Ann, Raven, 
Korleski. Love Dad Harry Anita. 
Lucas 8 wicked step. Happy 8th birth- 
mother Yvonne. day grandson Wilson 

For Dec. 5 neon Shaneon Dec.22nd. Love 
Keithguo happy sweetie. Grandma Veronica 8 

For Val 25 years Grandpa Tom 
Dec. 5th. Happy 8th birth 

Mashie 9 years day nephew - Wilson on 
Dec. 14th. Doc. 22n0 Love Uncle Pat 

Dec. to grandson 8 Auntie Marge. 
Keenan Jules 3 years. Happy 8th birth - 

Low you Keeney! day to my brother Wilson 
Dec. 21 st Layle Little Jr. on Dec. 22nd. 

The Law' Lucas. From Nina 
Love Harry 8 Yvonne Happy 8th blob - 
Lucas day Wilson Little Jr. on 

Happy hint., to Dec.22nd. From Thomas 
Shawn Lime, 5 years old (Muse). 
on December 17th. From 

I would lee !omen 
Mom, Barry & sisters. Samara Marshall 

Happy birthday to (Thumbellena) a happy 
my brother Joey David belated 15M birthday on 
Dec. 20 wire . . Also happy November 26. Love all her 
3? birthday to uncle friends. 
Clarence Ton Dec. 1m Happy birthday to 
'94. From sister /niece our brother Minus. May 
Corinne. nephew /grand- you have many more 
son Preston a Cory. Happy birthday to 

Avery happybidh- Darryl R. 
day to my godson/ Happy birthday to 
nephew '9111" Willie Swan the (I) A, to Evelyn 
Jr. on Jarery95.LOve you Thompson and Arena 
,aunty Corinne and tag). 
cousin Preston. Happy birthday to 

MERRY CHRIST Oro Hector. 
MAS AND A HAPPY Love the Hangards 
NEW YEAR TO EVERY- Congratulations to 
ONE AND ALL MY Marlene and non Dick 
F A M I L I Y . F R who will be renewing their 
.CORINNE.PRESTON, & yowsonthe25.th wedding 
CORY. anniversary. May you 

First of all I would have another 25 a happy 
IInesexlendHappyBinh- years together. 
day *ores tomylanny in From the /laggards 
Bella Belle,B.C. Happy " Belated Blnhday 
birthday to a wonderful Wishes- to my one and 
mother, Claire English on only Dear- Aug Johnsen 
Dec. 3rd. I also want to Sr. on Nov.12, and to our 
wish very a very happy Ist grandsons first birthday 
birthday tomynieceCyndi Nov. 11 , Brandon -Lee 
Newman on Dec. 3rd: Shawn Mahn, we love 
Happy birthday to a great you lots baby. 
brother Troy Jack. With To my slater Katy 
love Madeline. ResklOrOwn)In Nanelmo, 

Happy birthday on Nov. 16. 1 miss you & 
and a Merry Christmas to love you sis. 
my uncle Jerry Jack Sr. From Marilyn & Aught 
on Dec. 295. And last but Happy Birthday 
not least, happy birthday Mike Samuel Dec. 3rd, 
to aspecialfr!end. Marilyn 2achery Dec.4, Steven 
J. Brown 

o 
n Jan. LltteDec.B;DaneSamuel 

2nd,1995. From Dec. 9; Richard Samuel 
Madeline nickels. Dec. 21; Luke Atleo Dec. 

Happy Birthday 22: Elsie Robinson Dec. 
Claire, Dec. 3rd. All our 30;RaySemuelDec.31st. 
love, Ben Sr.. Benny Jr.. Happy 25111 AnnNersary 
Dana, Chris, Beatrice and Uncle Ron & Auntie 
ariana. Happy Birthday Marlene. Rest colones to 
Troy, Dec. 111h, We mss ..yore in the New Year. 
You. From Uncle Benny, Jack, Rose. 8 Jack Jr. 

"In Loving Memory of 
Paul Cosmos Lucas" 

Nov.23,1921- Dec.08,1 e93 

Everyone present could 
feel the excitement & energy 
you'd Cause, when we'd 
hear you sing 
and watch you dance. 
Never failing to get our 
Undivided attention and 
Put a certain silence to the room, 
To concentrate on listening 
And watching you perform. 
Is it not such a warder 
This is what you've left for me, 
The songs, dances, & prayers 
Are a legacy in themselves, 
For we are so grateful 
And filled with joy, 
To say' My Father Taught Me ", 
So. "This is who I am today 
A little bit of you Dad, 
In me, my sister and brothers, 
And our children too. 
Now I bid you farewell, 
And " Walk in Peace" 
As you journey hand 
In hand with our 
Great Spirit, Our Creator. 

sadly mad & very lewd. 
Klee, Steve, Marilyn, Brien & Ben Lucas 

roes, 
love endlaughter. 

One day weenie l. not B. Dark and grieve 
Me over est, 

Forebear.: 
And domtbe troubled 

about the future. 
For it las not Anon. 

the in the present. 
Md male it sa beautiful 

Thet,twnl be worth 

armory *. 
Coles 

by 
Sandra, 
re Bred, Nees, d and and 
Shaun, Art Art Jr. and 
Nene- 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to my cousin Marcy 
Jack nheveN a bard 
ing baby girl on Nov. 
30th. From Barb 8 the 
girls 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mance JaOk on bau- 

ing a bouncing baby girl 
on November 30th. 
Love Auntie Veronica 
,Uncle Tom, Nina, & 

Mosie. 
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CHARLIE SAM MEMORIAL 

the host, and father of late Charlie Sam, Wink Sam 
gives away money to thank the guests for cooing to his 
sons memorial at Mahl Mahson October 22nd. 

g 

HUGH M.G. SRAKER 
Barrister & Solicitor 

P.O. Box 1178 5233 Hector Rd.. 
Port .Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M1 
Tel: 723 -1993 Fax 723-1994 

Col, (6011720 -3107 

Chcsnnae and 1 Hama Tr Pr,neroc. 
NOW Vest to ollNxm- chah -nahh People. 

Personal injury Mignon including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

Doug Sans and StephenieSampe armed seaserpent 
dance during the Charlie Sam Memorial . . Doug is the 
cousin of the late Charlie Sam and Stephanie is late 
Chalk's sister, 

Q 1 tJ1 
II a)kIQ fPIL,G,,. 

0.1'. Hydro Custourct ticrvice Offices 

will he caned Ion the holidays: 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23RD 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 26TH 

MONDAY, JANUARY 2ND 

I32 

Emergency and Maintenance crews 

will be on standby 24 hours a day us usual. 

Rave a happy holiday and remember 

lust a Power Stan New Year 

BC hydro W 

Happy 26th Anniversary to our sisters ( Marge & Barb 
Amos) and their husbands (Brian & Free* Amos) 

ANNIVERSARY DATE: 14 DECEMBER 
Happy 5th Anniversary wishesmaa sisterGertand Bill 

ANNIVERSARY DATE: 21 DECEMBER 
An anniversary is a day for celebrating that moment 

when two dreams become one 
FOr celebrating the happiness of sharing and the warmth 

and understanding that keep lave ever new. 
B'S a day for celebrating the love that 1111s your world 

with beauty and adds magic to everyday things. 
YearS Mean more than time alone, they represent the joys 

wee known, 
The Mondshlps made, the ION well done, Successes 

gathered One by one, 
Years measure lime but they also hold our memories as 

our lives untold. 
Hope your anniversary Is the very special kind that 

makes a favorite dream come true, 
Leaves happiness behind, and starts you on a year that 

brings the opportunity 
To do the best and be the best that you might none to bet 
Anniversary wishes, love from your 

Ronald, Ronald, tamales: Lenora, Michael, Ricky, Made, April, 
Laurie, Ralph. 

FOR MY NIECES AND THEIR HUSBANDS & FAMILY 
(ADRIENNE, IUANIT ,ROBEET'A, BUNNIE,TR ACV, 
CHRYSTAL,JACKIE) HOPE t Ogle. MISS ANYONE) 
Chriswuj.t wouldn'tbeCMismms without especial wish for 
all. you 
Hope you Chiia.as is merry, your holiday bright, and your 
new year, the hest of them au! 
The special joy of Christmas fills each heart with warmth and 

But sharing it with loud ones makes it IoI all through the year. 
A niece is someone menial who can make your whole world 
brighter, 

With u smile as warm as ovule, and a way that makes heave 

ash.. 
She's apenarallacmemsrieoIouns &unclesn m ease, 
And when there are nieces as dearen. you all. 
Shit loved beyond all measure! 

Haves woMmhd Chrs.as Nies! 
Love h hoe Auntie Lenny 

With Special Thoughts ofYOU,My Friends, 
rend, Johnson K Cathy Kroehak 

This Chuistmas 
A brand is rend horn'. most beautiful gifts 

Aferdieapersonyouunrrustwhowmftnsmaway from you. 
A fend will be Mere when you really need someone. 
And will come to year when they need help. 

A fend will linen to you even when they Mob =demand or 
apse withyoof.Engs. 
A friend wig nevernyloehange yo&Iwappeeia1e you Mr who 
you are. 

A friend doesn't expect too much or give too lisle. 
A fend is someone you can share dreams, hopes ad feelings 
with. 
Afend is apeeson you can think of and suddenly undo 
A fried doesn't have to be told the they are special 
because they know you feel that way. 
A friend will accept your minted , idem, end emotions, . when their own are different 
And will hold rout hand when naira scared. 
A Blend will he Mutest with you even when it might hurl, 
And will forgive you for the mutates you make 
A fried can never disappoint you, and will support you 
And share your glory. 
A friend shares responsibility when you have doubts. 
A fend always remembers An little things you've done 

the times you've shared and the talks you've had 
A friend will 

falls 
Yarpin uptie prom 

when you world falls apart. 
A friend tame of life's most beautiful gill. 

rmgladyouaremr yea' 
Lose from a friend, Lenny 

Happy 36th Anniversary to Mat A Cecelia 
Anniversary Date: 13 December 

Today, tomorrow, end Always 

Today is for remembering the dry Nat you were wed. 
And the hopes Nei yon were sharing about all the days ahead. 
Tomorrow as you walk through life hand in hand together, 
May your wren. and understanding grow more meaningful 
then 

And then, for always, may you find your manage will be 
blessed 

With all the special dreams CORK -nee Out make you happiest 
Your anniversary is a celebration of the day hive 

each others li fedme of love, 
Ile a kolas.... of marriage Nihon friendship and respect, 
A fr!Ohe made of patience md.dersadeeia 
A celebration of love that keeps dreams Hive and always 

within reach. 
Some,. offer you out blessings. Om love and Nome 

and ow fondest wishes for happiness and dreams 
wane tree. 
ANNIVERSARY WISHES FROM YOUR DAUGHTERS & 
SONS: Michael, Lenny, Margaret, Petrick, Wesley, 
Evangeline, Hudson, Dorothy, lanai, Roberta, Evelyn, 
Preston A Reginald & all your grandchildren 

Na- Shllth -Sa, December 81994 21 

HAPPY 210T BIRTHDAY TO OURNIF.CE, 
JACKIE JOHNSON 

BIRTHDAY DATY' 21 M:L.Tr.MBKR 

To someone who's very special to all of yet 

Certain people men., lives and suddenly 
it mow Net wéve a whole new sake. 

men,. New lives former dreams, end somehow 
we feel richer just knowing that we have 

Someone wry special. much loo special n for 
A niece is someone special, she's joy in many ways, 
A sour. of fun and happiness right from her childhood days. 
She's omeont to be proud of and to love a whole lot,mo. 
A niece is all these things and more if she's someone like you! 
WE THINK SOML'CHOFYOU,ANO HOPE YOUR BIRTH- 
DAY IS ESPECIALLY HAPPY) 
LOVE FROM ALL YOUR AUNTIES A UNCLES (GRAND - 
PARENTS, COUSINS & ESPECIALLY YOUR MOTHER) 
Mugea,Brian.Bubua renee,lmaa,Mèhecl,Ricky,Ronald, 
April, Gen, Bill, Louie, & Ralph. 

When I wish you "Mary Clara -Morn and Dad 
I'm wishingyou ell ac Joy then youoegiven me through Hwy... 
too hoping the my love his you fills your helms and lifts your 
spirits the way your love do. for me. 
Ern wishing Nat Noll always he surrounded with everything 
Sari. 
When i i say" Mary Christmas , Mom and Dad, 
l'm hoping Nat yoga homrrpmythanke for all Me wander6d things 
rouse given me even when words mutt spoken. 
Ern ousting Nat you know you am always depend. me to h 
there, as I depend. you widen. huiution. 
And most of all. rut hoping that you know how much 1 rove yea, 
for now red always. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO THE BEST PARENTS IN TIE 
WORLD MARY AND JACK JOHNSON" 
Love from Lenora Michael, and all your grandchildren 

A Christmas Thanks to the Most Special Person In My Life 
MICHAEL 

This in espial Ches.ae caregiver m you for being the one 
person who makes me happier than youll ever know. 
West.. a0atheg theissub.u.fu. 
We share special relationship that keeps gating better all Me 
time 
You give men much to love 

You fill my life with companionship and closeness endearing. 
With happiness and tenderness and oust 
With warmth and friendship with sensitivity, with +erection 

and with mom.. I treasure with all my Mast 
Right from Ore slut, I kite I would love you. 
But I I dank know I could love anybody Thu much. 

you give to me Is the most beautiful Christmas gift 
of aIL 

Lenny 

FOE A BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTER, DURING THE HOLIDAYS 
I looked at you today and saw the eaves bold eyr. Our me with love 
When you were a baby 
I looted at you today and saw the heedful mouth 

All made me ay. when you first smiled at me 
When you were a baby 
It wurmt long see Mat INN mu in my erns long el:o you fell 
asleep 

And Ind leeµrockingy.vUslighttang 
I hooked al you today and saw my !causal* daughter 

no long. Araby 
But a beautiful person wide. *full range of emotions 

end feelings and ideas ad seals 
Everyday u citing tome as l continue m watch you grow 
And l want you to always know Nat in goad and bad fames 
1 will always love you Blain muter what yea, do 

or how you think or what you say 
You can depend on my support, guidance, friendship and love 

every minute olds day. 

I love being your mother. 
WITH ALL MY LOVE TO YOU DURING THE IBMIUAYS 
AND FOREVER YVONNE LOVE FROM MOM LENNY 

meal eOTMAs MON FORMIC, a0 DA UOIITER, MANA 
My daughter Cari tgive yodAe world, filled with ill its riches. 
l wee pone yra.0k Ira from skmcu. pain addedpp.m. 
mats 
For that a a gift not mine °give. 
l Comm guarantee Nat you will never feel your heat break. 
My only wish for you is Nat you fulfill Me droned, within 
you: 
My daughw, this Cluis.asl wish for mu *know yaaullmd 
he faithful to yourself 
heir you do you will he able to fully love others. 
Ise free to dxnse your course in life ,imam fearing a wrong 
dote.. 
Reflect. what you have been taught, and lake the time to listen 
to your heart 
Neva lose the ability to feel with open arms all the passion and 
joy Nat life holds for you. 
Give. you have without looking for something Mateo 
Rea. out for that which you can stain W not for what 

which isìmpossible. 
I wish for you my daughter, to. all you can for only then will 
you tenth person you want to be. 
W' h' g y th tic urful Christmas of All! 
Love from Mom (Lenny) Mike, and family 

SISTERS THIS CHRISTMAS I WANT YOU ALL TO 
KNOW YIIUNAVBASPFLIALM.ACRINMY HEART 

( Margaret& B arbors Amos,Lavec Johnson, &Gorr Smith) 

Being sisters menu sharing a lot of things throughout life. 
It means knowing certain things shout each other and feeling 
special feelings for one another. 

isarelatimmbipweha mgewithtimauMyek inmany 
ways, it rend* the same. 

Ikon them have been times when being sisters wasn't easy, 
because out differences pulled m new directions. 
But we always knew Net we cared about one another. 

That the beautiful pert of being seem. 

and 
stIeisfullafchanges ,wewolalwayshaveeuchother, 

and we sill always share especial bond of love. 

Merry Christmas esters, you all have especial place In my 
heart! Lenny Murphy 

FOE MY FINE s AT THE HOLIDAYS 
(CHANces, JOHN AMOS, JOHNNY DICKJACK, 

THOMAS, JACKRICHARD & MICHAEL) 

You, all nephews who's all loved fm a number damp. 
Especially your warm Nmnghdn ways. 

Yarn nephews who's wished the brat that life tinge 
Through a year filled with wonderful days) 

All Me best for the New Yea and Chdsonu Nephews) 
Love from your Auetle,L.oy 
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New Water Taxis Service the West Coast 

Tea new water taxi sareservicing the Claynquot Sound area,Above "Rocky Pass" is 

ownedbyFelixThomasorAhouset. Thisis Felix'second bosh te go along with" Cougar 

Island ".One will be used for water tex! service between Tottno -A hnuxal, and the other 

for chvrtrrine. the Hesqufahl Tribe has purchased a new vessel "Mellahaw ",that 
eakesre gubrrunsbe tweenTereOandH0tSpringsCove .AllhoughtheiaaNarenew, 
the skippers have extensive experience in operating along the west roast. 

NEXT HA- SHILTH -SA 
THIS NOTICE IS TO INFORM YOU 
THAT THE NEXT HA- SHILTH -SA 
WILL BE PRINTED AT THE END 
OF FEBRAURY,1995, DUE TO STAFF 
HOLIDAYS. 
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS & 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
Bob Soderlund Editor 

ale 

Whale Washing &Nalere Tours 

TaaowB.c- volt 220 1M11dsJ1s5 

To All Ucluelet 
Band Members: 

I would like to be 
notified when your ad- 
dress changes so that I 

may have complete up 
to- date Membership file. 

Occasionally we 
will need to be sending 
you information with re- 
gards to Land /Sea 
claims and it Is very im- 
potent that each and 
every band member re- 
ceive one. 

Please notify me 
of your new address or 
telephone number 

here you can be 
reached. 

Thank You. 
Sheila Tauchte 
Indian Registry 
Administrator 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Reofonal Fisheries la *Moist' 
Nuu- chah -nulih Tribal Council 

The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council requires a Central Region fisheries 
biologist. This Individual will be responsible for providing fisheries mangement 
technical assistance to the Nuu- chah -nulth Central Region First Nations. The 
biologist will be challenged to approach fisheries management issues from an 
integrated, ecosystem perspective, and to assist the Nuucllah -nulth First Na- 
tions in achieving their goals of increased First Nation benefits horn fisheries 
resources and improved management of fisheries resources and habitats. 

The Nuu. chah -nulth Tribal Council represents the fourteen Nuu- chah -nulth First 
Nations on the west coast of Vancouver Island. 

The Central Region fisheries biologist will be based in tonne and will serve the 
Hesquiaht, Arousal, Tla -o- qui -aht, Ucluelet, and Toquaht First Nations. 

Qualifications: Minimum requirements are : a B.Sc. (Hon.) in biology or 
integrated resource management and two years experience in fisheries man- 
agement a Seen interest in integrated, ecosystem- orientedfisheriesmenagment, 
and an appreciation of B.C. native cultures and systems or government Ideally, 
candidates mould have experience working with First Nations governments or 
an advanced degree in biology or fisheries management, 

Salary: A starling salary in the range of $40,000 is anticipated depending on 
qualifications and experience. 

Applications (with resumes) should be sent to: 

Mr. Norman Taylor, Executive Director 
Nuu- chah -nultr Tribal Council, 

P.O.Box 1363, 
Pon A Pert .13.0 

VOY 7M2 
fax:724 -2172 

For further information, contact Mr. Norman Taylor or Ms. Gail Gus, Fisheries 
office manager at 724 -5757. 

The deadline for applications is January 3,1995 

Happy Birthday on Happy birthday Eric Mack 
Jan. 2nd to my brother Sr. Dec 20. 
Lavgne Jack and sister Happy birthday for Jan.: 
Bonnie Jack on Jan. 4th, MybmlhersJohn H. Wads 
Takecareandl'll miss you Jan. 11. To Gomez Jan. 
both a lot while I'm gone 12 and to Peggy Jan. 31 

A sister, Anita) Merry Christmas to one 
A very special and all. May you all have 

happy birthday and a a Happy New Year. 
Ment' Christmas to my from Ron & Marlene & 

brother, Leroy Jack on family. 
Dec 25th. Bo good. anal Happy birthday to 
you can't be good, then the most special man in 
be good at it my life, my Dad Leoll I I 

Anita c ltellyouenoughtimes 
To my beautiful how Important you are to 

niece, Priscilla Jack, me and how much I love 
happy 15th birthday, you, Well Dad, for the 
sweetheart. 1 love you! hundreth tiro 1 love you 
Auntie Anita Jack and miss you. 

Love your daughter Ana.. 

Happy Birthday to the fol- 
lowing Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht people In De- 
ember: 

Jason Charles. Duet 
Michael Savoy Dec. 2 

Carla English Dec. 3 

Ned Mark Dec. 3 
Sylvia Amos Dec. 4 
James Johnson Dec. 5 
Gary Andrew Dec. 9 

Happy Birthdays for Dec./ 
'94: 
Happy birthday to Miss 
Bun Dec. 2 
Happy birthday Mag Dec. 
s. 

Happy birthday Rick Dec. 

Happy birthday Mary a 
James Dec. 15th. 

Klm Olalaole Dec 9 
Hudson Savoy Dec. 9 
Virginia Jack Dec.10 
Troy Warlord Dec, 
Mare Lavoie Dec. II 
Shirley Andrews Dec. 12 

Jacqueline Williams Dec. 
12 

Mercian Andrew Dec. 13 
Tanis Jack Dec. 13 

Christopher Andrew Dec. 
15 
Natalie Mark Dec. 18 
Alice Marx Dec. 21 

Alexandra Charlie Dec. 
22 
Wilson tale Dec. 22 
Francis Mark Dec, 22 
Kyle Howard Dec 24 
Diane Jack Dec. 24 
Joseph Jack Dec. 25 
Patrick Johnson Dec. 25 
Kevin Andrew Dec. 27 
Crystal Howard Dec. 27 
Joseph John Dec. 27 
Michael Macula. Dec. 
27 
Bernard Jack Dec. 28 
Anna Dick Dec. 29 
Robed Dick Dec. 29 
Bruce Mark Dec. 29 
Renee Dick Dec. 30 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR SAI F 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth 8 mastodon 
tusks, leery, whale teeth 
and claws, etc. Looking 
for mammoth & 
mastodon tusks al area. 
sortable price. Contact 
Rose Elsie John 
#141 -720 Sixth St New 
Westminster,B.C, V3I 
3C5.Ph.(604)572 -9756 
Fax I6041572.9756 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made -to -or- 
der: silver rings, 
bracelets, penduets, 
brooches, earrings, and T TRUCKING 
bolo ties. SERVICES 

Tan Taylor Sr. 
1034 Eceole Place, 

Port Albeml,B.C, 
V9Y7L7 

Ph. .23 -8170 

Renee's 
Churaus 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723 -2843 

Nuu- chah -nUNh Native 
Language transcribing 
in phoenetics. for meet - 
ings, research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724 -5807 

Moving, hauling, truck- 
ing. Reasonable rates. 
Ph. 724 -3975. Ask for 
Tom, 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

ATTENTION: ALL TSESHAHT 

The Band Administration Is currently 
updating ti's mailing,telephone, andlor 
fax numbers list, of all Tseshaht. The 
main purpose is to ensure that the Bard 
bulletin and any other important Tseshaht 
membership issues such as land claims 
negotiations is mailed to all Tseshaht 
interested in being updated on important 
Tseshaht issues. 

If you would like to ensure that you are 
on the mailing and communication list 
pease phono (60-I- 224.1225) or write: 

Attention: Darrell Ross 
Tseshaht Band Office 
P.O. Box 1218 
Port Albemi,B.C. 
V9V 7M1 

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES, 
TALKING STICKS. 

Authentic West Coast 
Native Carvings 

by Ed Johnsen, General Delivery, 
728 -1267 Bamlield, B.C. 

Instructor- Adult Basic Education 
for First Nations Ohiat Reserve 

near Bern fie Id, West Coast, Vancouver Island 

This is a full -time sessional instructional position to commence as soon as possible to the end 
of May,1995 and to re- commence October,1995 to May,1996. The successful candidate will 
be required to instruct students at all levels of Adult Basic Education as well as to develop 
educational Opportunities related specifically to the needs of the students and community. 

Qualifications: 
Proven extensive and successful teaching experience working with First Nations adults. 
Must be a mature. adaptable Self -Starter: 
M.Ed. in Adult Education and Native Adult Instructor Diploma (NAID) or a combination of 
undergraduate degree (NAID) and related experience. 

Competition No. 94:F:56 Closing Date: December 12,1994 

Salary and benefits will be in accordance with rates established for sessional employees in 

the North Island College/ North Island College Faculty Association collective agreement. 

The College regrets that only candidates selected for interview mil be ronfacted. 
Please submit a curriculum vitae including three references to: 

Office of Human Resources 
North Island College 
2300 Ryan Road 
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 8N6 
FAX e334 -5274 

NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE 

NOTICE 
The Mowachaho'Machalaht Bandit requesting that all 

Band Mem bers forward theireddress and phone numbers 

to the Band Office. This is important so That men bers can 

beupdetedon housing, mere horship and other importent 

Writeto: Mewecbat/MUchalaht Bandoeice 
Box 459, 

Cold River, a.C. Fax: (604) 283 -2335 

VOP ISO 

"KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" 
Gold and Silver Carvings' Basketry 

Excellent work for all occasions Gifts 

Edgar Charlie 
Parchment Band Office 
Ph. 72.8609 

Jenny Charlie 
victoria,B.C. 

f 

Kakawin Charters 
Salmon a (wound Fishing 

Whale Watching, Sightseeing 
in y ft. Dolphin moat 

.. 
REASONABLE RATES 

Ed Johnson Pachena Bay 
PHONE 16041 728 -1267 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Position: Band Manager 
Skills Required: Ability to pan programmes. 

Accounting skills,ability to manage staff, 
creativity in problem 50hing.a betty to 

negotiate. 
Duties: Report to Council, manage staff concerns 
offer support to stag and band mom:W.520 lily to 
have an overall view of the community. 
Wages: To be negotiated. 

Applicationduedate : December 31,1994 

Altenfon: ChireT,Kelly Dennis 

NTC HUMAN SERVICES 
CORE TRAINING PROGRAM 

Core Twining is a college credited 
program. Students attend seven one 

week modules on the following topics: 

English Writing Skills, Personal Growth 

and Development, Teamwork, Problem 

Assessment, Self Government, Interview- 

ing Skills, and Community Development. 

All courses will be held at the Malaspina 
College, Parkwille Campus 

A letter has been sent to all Chief and 

Councils announcing that applications 
are being accepted for this program. 
Application forms were sent with this 

otter. 

Deadline for application forms is 

December 15th, Your application must 
be in our office by that date. 
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FIRST NATIONS MUSIC 
Robbie Robertson & The Red Road 

MUSIC FOR "THE 
NATIVE AMERICANS" 

"In the beginning I 

thought the record was 
going to be more tradi- 
tional than it turned out," 
says Robbie Robertson 
of Music For " The Na- 
tive Americans" (Capi- 
tol Records). " What it 

became doesn't have 
anything to do with what 
we've been fed in old 
westerns. Some of the 
Native American musi- 
cians I worked with re- 
sent the idea that they 
are lost or stuck in the 
past. We had complete 
respect for sacred and 
traditional ceremonial 
songs. At the same time, 
this isn't 100 years ago. 
By avoiding the obvious 
we ended up with some- 
thing that's never been 
done before." 

The album of 
songs from the sound- 
track to " The Native 
Americans ", a landmark 
six -hour documentary 
chronicling the history of 
Native Americans ( pre- 
miering October 1994 on 
superstation TBS) , is 

what Robertson calls " 

modern traditional." 
No single mo- 

ment exemplified that 
duality than the record- 
ing of "Ancestor Song ". 
Pura Fe, Soni and Jen- 
three women known as 
Ulali- were singing their 
beautiful harmonies 
along with the men of The 
Silver Cloud Singers 
who were gathered 
around a drum. Yet they 
were in New York City 
in a high rise recording 
studio. In fact, through a 
large window in the stu- 
dio, Robertson could 
look out over the steel - 
and- concrete canyons 
of Manhattan as they 
sang. "The way the city 
and this music fit to- 
gether, " he says, " was 
both surreal and won- 
derful." 

For Robertson, 
who led the Band into, 
rock'n'roll history, Music 
For "The Native Ameri- 
cans" provided an op- 
portunity to work with fel- 
low Native American 

Ensemble 
musicians and explore 
his heritage. A Mohawk 
descendant via his 
mother who was born 
and raised on the Six 
Nations Reservation in 

Canada, Robertson 
says he "felt the advan- 
tage and disadvantage. 
When my cousins would 
visit, friends would say , 

'Wow, they're Indians!' 
or 'Oh, they're Indians.' 
They were either the 
coolest guys, which is 

how I felt , or they were 
the unfortunate ones." 

During summers 
spent on the reservation 
as well as when they 
would visit Robertson in 

hometown, Toronto, his 
relatives would play 
music, usually country, 
and he began begging 
them to teach him how to 
play guitar. He was still 
a teenager when he took 
to the rock 'n' roll road. 

Through the 
years, the idea of work- 
ing with Native Ameri- 
can musicians on Na- 

tive American music 
bubbled to the surface 
but lacked a focus. " The 
Native Americans" 
documentary provided 
the necessary vehicle. 
Jonathan Taplin , who 
had started his career 
as the first road manager 
forThe Band and later 
executive produced its 
classic concert film The 
Last Waltz ( as well as 
the film "Canny", forwhich 

Robertson acted, pro- 
duced and collabo- 
rated on the music with 
Alex North) became ex- 
ecutive producer for the 
project and he naturally 
called Robertson to 
score the television 
documentary. " I felt 
humble in front of this 
project," Robertson 
says, "but frankly one 
reason I did it was be- 
cause I didn't trust it in 

anyone else's hands. 
From the feed- 

back I've already re- 
ceived from the Native 
American community, I 

know we did something 
right." 

Returning to 
Capitol Records, where 
the Band had enjoyed 
its earlier success- the 
group was inducted into 
the Rock & Roll Hall of 
Fame in 1994- it seemed 
appropriate that 
Robertson's first effort 
back reflect his roots. At 
the same time, the 
project was beyond the 
scope of a solo album. 
" Treating this as an en- 
semble effort was a way 
of reflecting that there 
were many ideas and 
many different people 
involved." 

the songs , 

many written or co -writ- 
ten by Robertson range 
from the more traditional 
" Ancestor Song," " 

Cherokee Morning 
Song" and Mahk Jchi 
( Heartbeat Drum 
Song)" to the modern, 

frightening and sexy 
rocker " Skinwalker "; 
from story songs such 
as " Ghost Dance" and 
.lt 

is a Good Day To Die" 
to instrumental /chants " 

Coyote Dance" and " 

The Vanishing Breed" ; 

from the love song " 

Golden Feather" to " 

Twisted Hair" with op- 
era singer Hunt accom- 
panying a chorus of 
crickets. 

Music For " The 
Native Americans" is 
unexpected- for anyone 
who believes that noth- 
ing changes. Muisc For 
"The Native Americans" 
is surprising- for anyone 
who believes in cliches. 
But for Native Ameri- 
cans, this music is a tes- 
tament of pride in the 
past and of hope for the 
future. 

Perhaps the spirit 
Robertson instilled in 
Music For "The Native 
Americans is best 
illustrated by a recent 
incident. An interviewer 
in Italy asked " How 
does it feel to be a red 

Indian? " Replied 
Robertson matter -of- 
factly, "Just fine, thank 
you." 

KIDS FLOOR HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

DECEMBER 28,29, & 30/'94 

6 & under 12 & under 

Must have 2 girls on at all times. 

Billeting available. 

For more information contact: 
Ahousat Band Office.Ph.670 -9563. 
Ask for Darrel Campbell, Lawrence 

Campbell, Alfred Dick, or Joe Campbell. 

The Wolfpack Sr. Mens 
All Native Basketball Tournament 

January 13,14, & 15,1995 

Hosted in Ahousat 

For more information contact: 
Harvey Robinson at 670 -9593 

First 10 teams will be accepted. 

Canadian Native Fastball Association 
This newly formed non -profit society has a mandate 
to bring more participation to this 22 year old champi- 
onship. 
The eight member board represents the four western 
provinces. The members are: 

Morley Watson -Wes George..Saskatchewan 
Dean Martin -Rick Nicolas.... B.C. 
A.K. Kootenay- Rupert Arcand...Alberta 
Eli Tacan -Ken Whitecloud..Manitoba 

Restructuring the tournament format has been a prior- 
ity with the adoption of ; Rotating Site, Seeding, Spon- 
sorship, A -B Division Play and eligibility. 
Also exhibition play has been adopted in Masters - 
Junior and Womens. 
This format has been adopted and accepted for 
Invermere in '95. 
Alberta will host in '96. Teams wishing to bid for the 
championship are encouraged to contact on rep for 
bidding criteria. 
C.N.F.A. 
For more information contact Dean Martin c io 
Shuswap Band Administration, P.O. Box 790, 
Inverm ere, B. C. ,VOA 1 KO. Ph. (604)342 -6361. Fax:342- 
2948. 

TEEN VIOLENCE 
Many people 

talked about the need to 
get to know one another 
better...we are all related 
up and down the coast. 
Many young people 
don't know where they 
are from ...tell them, 
show them. As an exam- 
ple the Hesquiaht Re- 
discovery last summer 
brought kids together in 

their homeland. Many 
had never been there 
before. It gave them 
pride to know where they 
were from. 

A few quotes from 
these meetings: 
" If parents aren't doing 
anything about the prob- 
lem they are giving the 
go ahead that it's okay." 
" Redirect your energy 
to positive things." 
" Be models all of you in 

this room --don't say one 
thing and do another." 
" We need to teach our 
children that everyone 
gets angry but there are 
constructive ways to 
deal with it." 

....continued 

" When I was a youth 
there was youth confer- 
ences. I felt the commu- 
nitycared about us. They 
wanted to teach us 
" Seems violence is 
very fashionable. Vio- 
lence is very colourful 
and gets attention. Edu- 
cation is the key.We 
don't seem to communi- 
cate enough." 
" Our role as parents is 
to talk to our children 
every day.Keep them in 

a positive, healthy way 
of life." 
"They need to know who 
they really are. Your 
roots come from here. 
You belong to a certain 
longhouse in our vil- 
lages." 
" I hope you teenagers 
listened today. Your 
parents,grandparents, 
relatives came here to- 
day on your behalf. 
You're going to be our 
leaders one day." 

At the Tribal 
Council meeting on De- 

cember 3rd April Titian 
made a report on the 
meetings that were held. 

She will be putting to- 
gether a report with rec- 
ommendations for the 
next NTC meeting. 

Co- chairman 
Nelson Keitlah said that 
"a concern has been 
brought up that should 
be shared by all. " 

"We(NTC) would 
be open to anything you 
suggest. We will be 
there to give you sup- 
port," he told April. 

In the meantime it 

is up to everyone to find 

their own solutions to this 
problem. Let's work to- 
gether to bring an end to 
violence in the streets, 
violence in the 
home.Let's all do our 
best to have a safe, 
happy, peaceful Christ- 
mas holiday and New 
Year. 

Bob Soderlund 
Editor 
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